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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks, held June 30, 1885. 
Present—Commissioners Koch and Matthews. 
Absent—Commissioner Stark. 
The Board met in Executive Session, and made the following appointments, the Engineer-in- 

Chief having reported that fifteen laborers were required for the prosecution of the work of the 
Department. 

On motion of Commissioner Matthews, John Williams, Daniel Lenahan, Thomas Ryan, 
l'rancis McGrath, William Smith, John Coil, as laborers. 

On motion of Commissioner Koch, John IIanly, Thos. J. Danvers, Cornelius Sullivan, Thomas 
Leonard, John Hannon, Edward C. Smith, Matthew Caffery, August Lorenz, and James Kelly, as 
laborers. 

On motion of Commissioner Koch, Owen McCafferty was appointed as a carpenter, in place of 
Edward Wright, discharged this date. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
JOAN T. COMING, Secretary. 

At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held July i, 1885. 
Present -The full Board. 
The minutes of the meetings held June 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1885, were read and approved. 
The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, laid on the table to await action, as stated, to wit 
Prim Kurzman & Yeaman, attorneys for Alfred E. Beach—Requesting permission to build 

crib bulkhead at certain lots on Ward's Island, East river. Referred to the President. 
. 	From Leonard Rintelen—Requesting permission to drive piles at Barretto Point, Long Island 

Sound, Twenty-third Ward. l-:ngineer-in-Chief to be directed to examine and report. 
From A. Barber & Son and others—In reference to and objecting to the platform and scales 

erected on Pier 37, East river. Referred to the President to investigate. 
From Jacob Dooll and others—Requesting permission to run a to-inch pipe through the bulk. 

head at East Thirtieth street, East river. The Secretary stating that, by direction of the President, 
the Engineer-in-Chief had been directed to examine and report, his action was approved. 

From R. 11. \1-olff \ Co.—Requesting permission to repair premises between One Ilnndred and 
Seventeenth and One Hundred and Eighteenth streets, Harlem river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to 
examine and report. 

Front Pennsylvania Railroai Company—Requesting permission to extend sited erected on the 
bulkhead between Piers, new 27 and new 28, North river. Referred to the Commissioners to examine 
and report. 

From The New Vork Horse Manure Company—Requesting the lease for one year of the pier 
and approach at the foot of \Vest Forty-fourth street, -North river. Referred to the President. 

From Peter Ciancimino ` Brother--Requesting permission to locate a floating dump at the 
bulkhead foot of Delancey suret, East river. Referred to the Treasurer. 

From Engineer-in-Chief : 
1st. Recommending the su"pension of Johu Dunn, Master Dock Builder, for fifteen days. 
2d. Reporting that the damage done to the pier at foot of \Vest Forty-sixth street, North river, 

by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company, on February 15, s885, had not 
been repaired, as ordered by the Board. Engineer in-Chief to be directed to report further in rela-
tion to the matter. 

3d. Rep n-t on Secretary's Order N. 4483, in reference to the aPllication of Thomas A. Briggs 
Co. for permission to place scales on l'ier foot of West Eighteenth street, North river. Referred 

t,, the President, with power. 
l Ile following communications were received, read, and, 

(in motion, ordered to be placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit - 
From Police Department—Certificate of \Vm. H. Burnham as Engineer. 
From Comptroller of the City—Inclosing copy of lease to Horace Russell and Theodore Houston, 

Receivers of the New York, West Shore and Buffalo Railway, of the franchise of the ferry from a 
point between Harrison and Jay streets, North river, to Weehawken, New Jersey, for the term of 
one year, from May t, 1885, at the rent of $t,000 per annum. 

From C. H. Longstreel—In reference to and requesting that the penalty imposed upon him for 
violation of Rule i of the Rules and Regulations be remitted. Referred to the President, with 
power. 

From New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company—In reference to repairing the 
bulkhead between Piers 52 and 53, East river. Secretary directed to notify the railroad company 
that, as the alleged owners of the property, they are the proper parties to be notified to repair the 
same, and not their lessee. 

From Thomas Scully and Michael McGirr—Requesting permission to occupy outshore end 
north side of Pier at West Thirty-seventh street, North river, to be used as a berth for vessels to 
receive manure. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to examine and report thereon. 

From Edward Gilon—Tendering his resignation as Dock Master, to take effect July r, 1885. 
Resignation accepted. 

From Engineer-in-Chief: 
1st. Reporting assignment of employees to special duty other than that to which they were 

appointed. The Secretary directed to notify the Bookkeeper. 
2d. Recommending the sale of four loud scows. The recommendation of the Engineer-in-Chief 

adopted, and the Secretary directed to make the necessary arrangements for the sale of the said 
scows. 

3d. Reporting that there is a dangerous stump of a pile at the southwest corner of the Pier at 
the foot of West Thirty-fourth street, North river. The Secretary, stating that, by direction of the 
Commissioners, the Engineer-in-Chief had been directed to remove the same, his action was 
approved. 

4th. Reporting that there is a leak in the Croton-water pipe supplying Pier, new 40, North 
river. The Secretary directed to notify the Cunard Steamship Company that it has been reported 
to the Board that there is a leak in the Croton-water pipe leading to Pier, new 40, North river, and 
that unless the same is at once repaired, the Board will be compelled to request the Department of 
Public Works to shut off the water from said pier. 

5th. Report on Secretary's Order No, 4069, in reference to and stating that the repairs heretofore 
ordered to the bulkhead between West Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets, and north of Nineteenth 
-treet, North river, has not been done by the alleged owner, D. C. Newell, who says he is not 
luite ready to commence the work thereat. The time to repair the said bulkhead extended thirty 
lay's from this date, and the Secretary directed to notify Mr. Newell that the work must positively 
be clone within that time, or the l:enalty for violation of the rules will be imposed. 

6th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4196, that the damage done to the Pier at foot of West 
Fortieth street, North river, by the steamboat • "Colden," belonging to the Central Stock Yard 
Company, had not been repaired, as ordered by the Board. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to 
make the repairs, and to report the cost thereof for collection. 

7th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4313,  that he had superintended the repairing of the deck 
of Pier foot of Gansevoort street, North river, and also the dredging done thereat by the lessee of the 
pier, 

8th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4424, that he had repaired the sheathing of the south half 
of Pier, old 23, -North river, aml had superintended the repairing of the sheathing of the north half by 
the alleged owners. 

9th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4447, that he had superintended the erection of a tempo-
rary platform on the bulkhead between East Seventy-eighth and Seventy-ninth streets, East river. 

loth. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4451, that he had repaired the approach to Pier, new 
55, North river. 

rich. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4452, that he had repaired the pavement at entrance to 
Pier at West Fortieth street, North river. 

12th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4453, that he had repaired the Pier at East Thirty-
eighth street, East river. 

13th. That he had made temporary repairs to Pier foot of East Thirty-seventh street, l- ast 
river, and had fenced off the outer lower corner and side of the same. 

14th. Report on -Secretary's Order No. 4459, that he had made the necessary repairs to the 
deck of Pier 41, East river. 

15th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4-0.63, that he had located Public Bath at One Ilundrel 
and Thirty-eighth street, Harlem river. 

16th. Report on Secietary's Order No. 4466, that he had made the necessary provisions f„r 
mooring a floating bath at the inshore end south side of the Pier at \Vest Thirteenth street, North 
river. 

17th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4472, that he had repaired the Pier at \Vest Fifty.fifth 
street, North river. 

18th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4473, that he had repaired Pier, old 54, North river. 
19th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4474,  that lie had refastened the spring piles on the s,-uth 

side of Pier, new 43, North river. 
20th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4476, that he had repaired the east half of Pier 51, Last 

river, and the bulkhead between Piers 5 i34 and 52. 
21St. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4477, that he had repaired Pier J7, East river. 
22d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4494, in reference to the application of W. & A. S. Rud-

diman for permission to drive piles at One llnndred and Thirty-uintlt street, near Madison Avenue 
Bridge, Harlem river. Permission granted, the said work to be clone under the supervision anal 
direction of the Engineer-in-Chief, and to be and remain only (luring the pleasure of the Board. 

23d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4446,  that he had superintended the repairing of the 
bulkhead east of Pier t6, East river. 

24th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4469, that he had repaired Pier 7, East river, 
25th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4475,  that he had repaired Pier foot of \Vest Seventeenth 

street, North river. 
26th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4487, that he had removed dangerous stump of piles at 

the southwest corner of Pier foot of \Vest Thirty-fourth street, North river. 
27th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4488, that the New York, West Shore and Buffalo Rail-

way had erected a sign on the north side inshore end of Pier, old 33, North river, under his 
supervision. 

28th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4482, that he had repaired the broken corner and on 
the northwest corner of Pier, new 46, North river. 

29th. Report on ;Secretary's Order No. 4075, that the Long Island Railroad Company had 
repaired Piers 32 and 33„East river, and the bulkhead between, and had erected a platform and 
shed in front of the said bulkhead. 

30th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4336,  that he had superintenckd the repairing of the 
damage done to shed on Pier, new 43, North river, by steamship "Tower Hill.” 

31st. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4493,  that lie had superintended the driving of piles un 
the south side of Pier 13, North river. 

32d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4484, that he had superintended and directed the placing 
of a scale, etc., at Pier J7, East river. 

33d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4214, that he had removed by dredging many boulder.; 
and some loose gravel in front of Storehouse Pier, Blackwell's Island, East river. 

34th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 4.437, as to the repairs required to the Pier foot of 
Gansevoort street, -North river. Secretary directed to notify Mr.D. Shea, the lessee of the pier, that the 
Board do not deem it proper for the Department to make the repairs required thereat, and cmtsi, lar 
that the repairs should be made by him as lessee. 	 - 

35th• Additional report on Secretary's Order No. 4450 as to the dredging required at south 
side of Pier foot of West Fifty-first street, North river. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to make 
requisition for dredging thereat to a depth of ten feet at mean low water. 

From Edward Abeel, Dock Master—Reporting dangerous condition of bulkhead at water 
street, East river. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to examine and report. 

From Bernard Kenney, Dock Master- Reporting that on June 23, 1885, he had served a notice 
on Thomas Anderson, of No. 349  East Thirtieth street, notifying him to remove the sand obstructing 
the bulkhead at the foot of Thirtieth street, East river, on or before June 24th ; said sand not rem,,ved 
oil June 27th, ultimo. Penalty of y550 imposed on Thomas Anderson for violation of Rule 4, and the 
Secretary directed to notify him to call and pay the said amount to the Treasurer of this Department 
within five days, or the claim r will be sent to the Counsel to the Corporation for collection, 

From John M. Smith, Dock Master—Reporting that the agent of the ship '' Marabout," which 
broke one of the fender-piles on outer end of Pier, new 46, North river, is James \V. El',sell, No. 
57 South street. Secretary directed to request Mr. Elwell to call on the President and confer with 
him in relation to the matter, and also in regard to the application of the Fabre line of steamships 
for the use of one of the covered piers on the North river. 

From George W. 1Vanmaker, Dock Master—Reporting that the backing-log on the south side 
outer end of Pier, old 42, North river, is out of place, and should be replaced and refastened. 
Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to repair. 

From Joseph F. Sharkey, Dock Master 
1st. Reporting that the bulkhead south of Forty-second street, East liver, is in a dangerous con-

dition. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to examine and report. 
2d. Reporting that the bulkhead between Sixtieth and Sixty-second streets, East river, is in need 

of cleaning. Secretary directed to request the Department of Street Cleaning to have the same 
cleaned. 

3d. Reporting that a large portion of the sheathing between Sixtieth and Sixty-second streets, East 
river, has been broken off. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to repair. 

President Koch, to whom was referred the application of the Hoboken Land and Improvement 
Company for permission to erect vestibule at the ferry premises at the foot of Christopher street, North 
river, and also the report from the Engineer-in-Chief in relation thereto on Secretary's Order No. 
4479, reported orally thereon in favor of granting the same. The report was received, the com-
munications ordered to be placed on file and the following resolution in relation thereto, offered by 
President Koch. was unanimously adopted : 

Resolved, That permission be and hereby is granted to the Hoboken Land and Lnprovement 
Company, lessees of the ferry premises at the foot of Christopher street, North river, to erect and 
maintain at the said premises, during the continuation of the existing lease and ferry franchise now 
authorized therefor by the City of New York, a vestibule to form a passenger entrance on the east 
elevation of the ferry house heretofore, on February 2, 1874, authorized to be erected on the said 
premises. 

The said vestibule or passenger entrance to be constructed in accordance with the plans sub-
mitted therefor and which are hereby approved by this Board. 

All the work hereby authorized to be done under the supervision and direction of the Engineer-
in-Chief. 

President Koch, to whom was referred the several communications from the Engineer-in•Chief, 
reporting that the work of repairing the west half of Pier 53, East river, and of replacing broiled 
spring pile and mooring-post at Pier, old 34, North river, had not been clone by the parties respect-
ively notified to do the work thereat, reported thereon orally in favor of directing the Engineer-in-Chief 
to do the work at the places mentioned and to report the cost thereof for collection from the parties 
liable therefor. The report was received, the communications ordered to be placed on file and the 
recommendations adopted. 

The report from the Engineer-in-Chief, on Secretary's Order No. 448o, in reference to the 
designation of a pier on the East river, between Piers 30 and 47, for the use of the Departntent of 
Street Cleaning as a dump, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 430, Laws of 1885, was 
taken from the table and ordered to be placed on file, and the following preamble and resolutions, 
offered by President Koch in relation thereto, was unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, By the provisions of chapter 430 of the Laws of 1885, the Department of Docks is 
authorized to assign to the Department of Street Cleaning for its use as a dumping-dock one of the 
piers located on the East river, between Piers 3o and 47, exempting Pier 37 ; and 

Whereas, Pier 4t, East river, appears to be and is the most available pier within the limit 
mentioned suitable to be used for the purposes of the Department of Street Cleaning ; therefore 

Resolved, That so much of Pier 41, East river, as may be necessarily required for the uscs and 



Public Lamps. 
19 new lamps lighted. 
29 old lamps relighted. 

7 lamps discontinued. 
I I lamp-posts removed. 
4 lamp-posts reset. 

75 lampposts straightened. 
I column refitted. 

13 columns reloaded. 

Retort of 	I'lioto,ne/riad Examinations of Illuminating 	Gas, for the .peek ending Tune 20, 

iS85, nia,le at the P/,otonzetrrcal Roams of the Deparinient of Public 1J'irks. 
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June x5 	3.30 r.nt. 	80. 	30.07 	Manhattan .... Empire5It........', 	
I.N. 
	r 86 	s.co 	117.0 	t9.96 	I 	19.4 

r6 	4 r.2t. 	89. 	29.98 	! 	" 	.... 	'' 	.86 	s.00 	xzo.o 	19.65 	, 	Iq.6. 
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Average. 	19.3 
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19 	4.301'.M. 	Si. 	30.24 	...., 	 .921 	5.00 	124.8 	z6.8z 	1 	27.8 
20 	o r.~[. •' 	3.3 	85. 	30.:8 	" 	..... 	" 	.91 	5.00 	' 	120.0 	28.10 	I 	28.1 
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.90 	5.00 	120.0 	30.50 	30._0 

•93 	5.00 	118.8 	31.52 	31.10 
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i 
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r8 	3 P.M. 	8i. 	30.24 

•' 19 	3 P.M. 	81. 	30.24 

'• 

 

20 , 	5 P.M. 	85. 	30.x8 

June 15 ' 5.30 P.M. 	84. 	30.08 

'• 	x6 	5.30 P.M. 	87. 	29.92 

~7 ; 	5.30 P.M. 	84. 	30.05 

x8 	1x.30 A.M. 	83. 	30.28  

19 	5.30 P.ml. 	80. 	30.23 

•, 	20 	4.30 P.M. 	83. 	30.19 

June 15 1 	ti's!. 86. 	30.08 

it 	5 P.n[. 	86: ' 29.92 

•' 27 	6 P.m. 	85. 	30.05 

IS 	II A.M. 	8z. 	30.28  

19 	6 P.m. 	8z. 	30.23 

20 , 	4 t'.at. 	8z. 	30.19 
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Average. 	;o.99 
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Average. 	25.78 
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E. G. LOVE, Pit. D., Gas Examiner. 

Permits Issued. 
74 permits to tap Croton pipes. 

125 permits to open streets. 
39 permits to make sewer connections. 
39 permits to repair sewer connections. 

243 permits to place building material on streets. 
21 permits-special. 
8 permits-vault. 

Obstructions Removed. 
Cigar stand from No. 285 Bowery. 
Double truck and pole from Gansevoort and Market streets. 
21 pieces of marble from -No. 119 Attorney street. 
House on wheels from Bleecker street and South Fifth avenue. 
Butcher cart from NO 387 Hudson street. 
2 signs from No. 244 Grand street. 
2 refrigerators from \o. 487 Eighth avenue. 
5 signs from No. 545 Eighth avenue. 
Box and umbrella from No. 649 Eighth avenue, 
Dry goods, etc., from No. 629 Eighth avenue. 
15 straw hats from 1`o. 451 Eighth avenue. 
2 signs from No. 183 Eighth avenue. 
Sign from No. 207 Eighth avenue. 
I'iefricerator, etc., from No. 631 Eighth avenue. 
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purposes of a dumping-board by the Department of Street Cleaning he and hereby are set apart and 
~le.ignated to be used for that purpose ; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Department of Street Cleaning be and hereby is requested and directed to 
remove from Pier J7, East river, the existing dumping-board and all property or material now on 
sail pier and belonging to that 1lepartment within thirty clays after this date. 

\lr. 11 iiliam R. Beal, the President of the Central Gas Company, appeared before the Board 
and Was heard in respect to the violation of the rules for which a penalty was imposed upon him for 
11 V ing piles at (_)ne Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, Long Island Sound, without having a permit 

I - : so doing. After hearingg the explanation made by \Ir. Beal, the Board remitted the penalty of 
-_5o heretofore imposed upon him for violation of the rules. 

The Engineer-in-Chi.f submitted to the Board his report of the work and operations of the 
Department for the year ending April 30, iSS5. I'he report vas received and laid over for exanti. 
n:.tiou, and on motion of Commissioner Stark, the Treasurer was directed to obtain estimates for 
p. ting the annual report for the year ending April 30, ISS5. 

Commissioner \Iatthewcs, the Treasurer of the Board, presented the monthly report or balance 
-beet for the month of lone, tSS5, which was received, react and the Secretary directed to transmit 
t', e game to the Comptroller of the City. 

('resident Koch, to whom was referred the communication from the Old Dominion Steamship 
L mpany, inclosing renewals of policies of insurance on the shed on Pier, new 26, North river, 
rd oited thereon orally in favor of approving of the policies of insurance. The report was received, 
the communication ordered to be placed on file, and the Secretary directed to acknowledge the 
r cript of the insurance policy renewals. 

The Sscretary stating that the monthly pay-oils for the month of June, amounting in the aggre-
Jte to the sum of S7,;gi.9S, had been approved and audited, and that lie had forwarded the same, 

,o -titer with proper rcqui-itions for the amounts to the Finance Deparunent for payment, his 
:ion was approved. 

Commissioner Matthew, the Treasurer of the Board, presented his report of receipts for the 
n _ l: end lug lttne 30. ISS5, which was received, read, and ordered to be placed on file, and the 
-,c.ctary directed to enter the same in full on the minutes, as follows 

DATE 
'. ; E. 	 FROM R HJ'1. 	 F R WHAT. 	 Astoi ST. I Tr  AL. 	Dt-- 

POS1TED. 

. 	- 	 ! 	 te85. 

'..:.._ z6 Thomas Jlulry \ Son....... 	two fitting-in tickets, at zo cents...... 	930 cO 

	

u Chas. H. Thompson.......... Whfg. Dis. \o. x, to 27th inst., incl.... 	69 6, 

;o Ueo. AC. Wanmaker.......... 	'• 	z. 	 .... 	235 09  

3o 	Edward Aheel ............... 	" 	3, 	 .... 	443 96 

_o 

 

John M. Smith ...............i 	,' 	4, 	'' 	 731 66 

3o 	Bernard Kenney .............' 	" 	5. 	" 	....' 	r6o 20 

., 3 ! 	 ...I 	305 II o Edward (,ilon .......... 	, ~ 	6, 	" 	.  

Js. F. Sharkey .............. 	 7, 	" 	 f6 Sz 

A` ra:n h::rree ..............' 	., 	8,  	98 34 

_ 	...._ . 	..... 	.......... 	,. 	9. 	 ..,  

=2.177 14 June 30 

	

$2.177 14 	92,177 r4 

Respectfully submitted, 

TAMES MATTHEWS, Treasurer. 

;: 	ink re t t,_n ticore read, and, 
motion, approved 

F ; 1 ti. us. 
;';o. For 4,002 pounds wrought spikes ...........................Estimated cost, 	$84 00 

;t. For repairs, derrick ''City of New York " .................. 	 21 00 
252. For I barrel coal tar ; 2 barrels North Carolina tar ............. 	'' 	 12 00 
2;3. For repairs to floating property. 	..... ......... ......... 	'' 	 56 00 

5 234. For dredge scows, etc., at Pier 46, East river .................. 	 920 00 
5255. For to barrels Star pitch ............ 	 50  
coo. For draw ht men's supplies....... 	 " 	 37 75 .......................... 
5237 For repairs boiler tug ''Manhattan," per day ................. 	'' 	 3 50 

5. For about 5 tons of ice , between Piers, new 36 and 37, North river) 	'' 	 15 00 
_co. F.-r 100 ;;eve-\,tb-e oak ................................... 	1. 	470 00 

}; 	 :: 1 1 :r- la}. IuIv 2d, instant, at 12 o'clock at. 

JOHNT. CU  ZING, Secretary. 

A- :, mccting of the board of Ducks, held July 2, 1885, pursuant to adjournment. 
regent-The full Board. 
a: motion, the following employees were discharged, to take effect on July 6th, instant 

F'..;rick Callahan, laborer. 	 Frank cluinn, laborer. 
I : harles \C. Crossen, laborer. 	 James McGuire, laborer. 
.l:.nael Farrell, laborer. 	 James Keane, Watchman. 
E i•,c and Grudv, laborer. 	 John J. Whitty, Carpenter. 
flush McCann, laborer. 	 John O'Brien, Stonecutter. 
lja:jiel Regan, laborer. 	 William Chambers, Stonecutter. 
,\ .:;tam Sullivan, laborer. 	 William Watson, Stonecutter. 

in motion, Edward Wright, Carpenter, who was discharged on June 30, 1885, was restored to 
duty in the service of the Department. 

On motion of President Koch, «'m. L. Brungan was appointed as a laborer, in place of James 
McGuire, who failed to serve. 

On motion, the subject matter in reference to Thomas Horan, Watchman, discharged June 24, 
1S8~, was referred to the Engineer.in-Chief to examine and report. 

On motion, the application of Thomas Lawson, requesting berth for a bath at the bulkhead 
between Piers, new 46 and 47, North river, was referred to the President, with power. 

The pay-rolls for the Construction force for the half month ending June 30, 1885, amounting in 
the aggregate to the sum of 55.699.08, were approved and audited, and the Secretary directed to 
transmit the same, together with proper requisitions for the amounts, to the Finance Department for 
payment. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
JOHN T. CLMI\G, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
• 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, -NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, July 6, 1885. 

In acam.lancc with the provi ii,;is of section 53 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-
ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending June 20, 
1885 

Public Moneys Received and Deposited in the City 7reasury. 

For Croton water rents ....................................................... 	$54,076 35 
Forpenalties................................... ............................. 	82 8o 
For tapping Croton pipes.......... 	 3 3 50  
For sewer connections ........................................................ 	725 20 
For restoring and repairing-Special Fund ...................................... 	881 00 
For redemption of obstructions seized ........ 	 ........... 	26 00 
Fo-,r vault permits ............................................................ 	5,723 49 

I'otal ........................................................ 	861,898 34 
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Appointments. 

John 1). Ducker, Special Inspector. John \Walsh, Special Inspector. 
James J. Breslin, Special Inspector. John B. 1larecella, Special Iosprct 	i. 
W. II. Scisco, Special Inspector. Jame, Lambert, Special Inqprel,r. 
William Spicer, Special Inspector. Chas. L. Kelly, Special 	Insl eel 	r. 
Albemus R. McCoy, Special Inspector. Jas. Sullivan, Spec ial 	In.I r1,I,u. 
Bernard \lc( uire, Special Inspector, fan. Mire, Labrlrr. 
Joseph Gormley, Special Inspector. A. Ilrazzu la: '', Lale-er. 
George Warner, Special Inspector. Nianriet• 	\V'.skIi. 	I.I 	Ic,, 
James P. Wilson, Special Inspector. I 	red. 	IIiiIlitz. 	I..11. 	nr r. 
Frank Conlon, Special Inspector. Moses Levy, 1 a4,i - 
Joltn McMahon, Special Inspector. G. Brazzo, tahorcr. 
William Burke, Special Inspector. A. Genochio, lair rrI. 
E. Hechett, Special Inspector. Luigi Galvani, lal 	rcr. 
James Monaghan, Special Inspector. Adam Fisher, Laborer. 
James Galvin, Special Inspector. Bernard McMurray, Lab:,tr 1. 
John Kerr, Special Inspector. John Fallon, Laborer. 
Hugh McGovern, Special Inspector. Jos. 	Reilly, Laborer. 
Michael Doyle, Special Inspector. Michael Carroll, I Irisri. 
Charles Brennan, Special Inspector. \Vm. Mcl)evitt, ])river. 
Michael Bambrick, Special Inspector. Andrew Webster, I hriCCr. 
Bernard Leonard, Special Inspector. 

Discharges. 

John Hudson, Driver. Thomas Tyrrell, I.nl -rer. 
William J. O'Connor, Driver. M. t )'Conn ''r, 1.:11 "rrI - 
Michael Cahill, Laborer. T. Cunt;ul, La! 	rc:. 
T. Duffy, Laborer. 

Pay-rolls 

—audited and transmitted to the Finance Department, char r,d 1 	t-1 	Ii - :rppropriotlon fr,r '• Clean- 
ing Streets—Department of Street Cleaning " for the year t8S5 
Schedule No. 49- 

Cotninissiouer, Deputy Foremen, Inspectors, etc., for June. 	....... 	........... $6,8oi 	a`i 
Schedule No. 51— 

Laborers, Hired Cartmen, etc., for last 15 clays of June ....................... 20,295 	'Si) 

$27,097 c)7 

Pad'-rolls 

—audited and transmitted to the Finance Department, chargeable to the al l- p 	1 at 	u 	for "CItnI 
Streets--Extra Service —Department of Street Cleaning " for the year iSt ; 
Schedule No.51- 

Inspectors for June . 	...................... ...... 	s;~ 	cr1 

Bills 

—audited and transmitted to the Finance Department, chargeable to the ;vpn,priatioii for'' ('Ic•,1 iint, 
Streets—Department of Street Cleaning," for the year 1885 

Schedule No. 48- 
Cicerelli, 	Jos., 	unloading 	scows 	...... 	....... 	.......... 	................ $381 o0 

r. 	 .r 	'*'*''' 	................................... 771 00 
Consolidated 	Gas Co., 	gas ...................... 	..................... .... 	43 	35 
Davies, 	Thos.J., 	coal ............................ 	..... 	................. 12 	7S 
Devoe, 	F. \V. 	& 	Co., 	oil .................................................. 91 90 
Dillon, Jas., 	hire 	of 	horses ................................................ 841 50 
Gilchrest & 	Tohey, supplies ........... 	..................... 	............. 300 87 
L'Hotnmidieu, 	S., 	towing ................... 	.............. 	... .. 	...... 	785 	to 
Hopkins 	& 	Russell, 	oil ................................................... 41 03 
Huffman, 	Theo. 	& 	Bro.,feed ............................................. 7112 85 
Jenkins & 	'1'regarthen, 	docking ........................................... 25 CO 
Lenane, 	P. & 	Bro., 	feed .................................................. 705 43 
Marx, 	1..t. Son, 	boring wheels ................................... ........ 	6 	aI 
Nesbitt's 	Sons, 	lime 	................................................... . 	9 co 
Patterson 	Bros., 	supplies ................................................. 20 85 
Schmidt, 	Phillip, badges .................................................. 5o r s I 
Sliewan, 	Jas., 	repairs 	...................................... 	............. 119 SS 
Starke, 	A., 	spikes 	................................................... .. 	if 	SiI 
Schreiner, Jos. 	& 	Sons, 	scavengers 	........................ ............ ... 	to 	o-:1 
The Chapman & O'Neill Manufacturing Co., brooms . 	................... . .. 	85 	50 
Walsh, 	T. 	& 	A., 	repairs .................................................. 95 00 

Schedule No. 50 - 
Brown, 	Jno.S.,contract ...................................... 	........... 11,301 	37 
Collins, 	P.J., 	janitor ..................................................... 25 00 
Devoe, 	F. 	W. 	& 	Co., 	paints ................. 	............................ 17 ;S 
Hayward 	& 	Dully, 	contract .............................................. 18,903 28 
DI. J. 	Morrisson, 	disbursements ............................................ 66 95 
Sanguinetto, 	Jas., 	watchman .............................................. 40 00 
Rossi, 	A., 	maps, 	plans, etc ....................... 	.................... ... 	:i:i6 	no 

Total........................................................ x35,S32 	='t 

J. S. COLEMAN, Cominissionerof Strcrt Cleaning. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'I'A'l'EMEN I UF'IHE IitUR,DIURING WHICH 
all the public ( ((lice. In the City are open for Utisitiess, 

and at which e:Ch Court t tdarly opens suit adjourn, a, 
well as Si the places whet e such )Rice.. are kept and such 
Courts are held; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

Resolved, 'That, in consideration of the extreme heat 
of the weather, and the fact that very little, if any busi-
ness is trulsacted in the public offices after cz o'clock %I. 
on Saturdays, during the ,unimer season, the various 
public omces rf Ihe city, except those specially by law 
required to be kept open, be closed at noon every Satur-
day during the months of June, July and August, x885. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen. April so, r885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, April 3a, 1885, 

wltheut his approval or objections thereto; there. 
(ore. as prodded in section 75, chapter Oro, Laws of 
1882, the same became adopted. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, 
Clerk Common Council. 

EXEUi TIVE DEPARTMENT. 
atayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M. 
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor; RICHARIJ J. MORRlS-

SON, Secretary ; WILLIAM I,. 'fuRNER. Chief Clerk. 

dtayor's .7lrzrstral's (ice. 

No. r City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
'TiiosiAs W. BvRNES, First Marshal. 
GEOttch W. BROWN, JR., Second Marshal. 

Permit Bureau C ce. 
No. r3 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 t'. M. 

HENRY Woul), Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and tz5 Stewart Building, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 
w'M. PITr SHEARMAN, J. it. ADAMSON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room zp , Stewart Building, 5th floor, A. M. to 5 1'. M. 

THE MAYOR, President; JAMES W. MCCl/LLOH, Sec-
retary ; lINIAMIN S. CHURCH, Chief Engineer. 

LEGISLATIVE llb•a'ARI'MEN"P. 
-tiro•./ C7,'r4- '/ Iirur.m,u I ill/i I/ 

No : City H all in S. Ni. t„ I I. vI. 
4un1.1 u I 	S' i,r. x li t 	h ut I;oard of VI/ 	u i,-n. 
I' Kist Is I. 1 tc, ,,vI r.v. (let-k Car melon C o 11 il. 

( /1) Iabrrri). 

No. 12 City Hall, to A. v. to 4 V. 51. 

Ith 1' itt,A1I-N'I (Ii' PUBLIC WORK S.  

C nntnrissionrr's O/ r - . 
No. 5, ti:uubo. su-,-et. q :\. u. to .t r. r.1. 

Rrn.lAN M, ti,;rn<E, Cooinlssloner; II it II I 	11 r, 
tianrH, t1eputy Cunvuiswm•r. 

Bureau n/ (Its, Ent, rncer. 
No. 31 fhciinber-I street, 9 :\. 'II. to 4 r. nt. 

GC)xcE W. b'IROs.\LI.• Chief Engineer. 

R:ereau nj ft'rt/cr Jt, inter. 

Ni,. 3r Chambers street, o A. \I. to 4 P. St. 
II1HN H. (-'l1:\\lm)ES, Register. 

/>urea rr r/ Sfreet hut(ror ,cnrents. 

No..1, Chambers Street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 
f1F:[ih,,l-: A. JI)r l't l\1I, sttpf1IItl ctideiit. 

l/rr,;'iurrr-iu-C7ratye f .ti;ltrt. 

No. it Chambers street, q A. 51. to 4 P. SI 
SI'F%'l. Is- Ix f,,ivl.tr, Ian;ihgier-in-Charge. 

Bureau rj fRasmcss,i,1 Sufi//ii-s. 

No. 3r Chamber street, p A. nt. to 4 P. Si-
'rHOMAS H. 1IcAv0V, Superintendeut. 

Bureau of Water Punr'eyor. 
Nn. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ALSION CULVER, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau 5/ Lanrjs and Cas. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. It. to 4 P. M. 

STEI'IIEN MCCuR.NnCe superintendent. 

Bureau of S7rerrs. 
No. -t Chambers street, o A. `t. to 4 P. II. 

GRO. I•:. IBABCncs, Superintendent. 

Bureau rj Iocs,,t1'ranres, 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 V.  i st. 
IosEPH IimIrMRNTRAI,, Superintendh•nt. 

A"eeperof Flu//ding'., iu ('it) //u/1ISrrk. 

MAR I' IN J. KNF•:si. CiIV LI:11l, 

JULY 10, 1885. 	 THE CITY 

2 refrigerators from No. 163 Eighth avenue. 
Piece of carpet from No. 203 Eighth avenue. 
Sign from No. 137 Eighth avenue. 
Push-cart from N. 249 First avenue. 
Sign from No. $0 West Fourteenth street. 
potatoes, box and wood from No. 284 West Twelfth street. 
Furniture, etc., from No. 131 Liberty street. 
12 pieces blue stone from Eighty-sixth street, between Lexington and Fourth avenues. 
4 pieces blue stone from Eighty-sixth street, between Lexington and 'Third avenues. 
Large tool house from Eighty-third street, between First and Second avenues. 
4 large iron chains from Eighty-third street, between First and Second avenues. 
2 single trucks from Market Slip. 
Large canvas sign from No. 251 First avenue. 
4 large beams from One hundred and Seventeenth street, between Avenue A and river. 
Granite sewer basin head from One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street and Eighth avenue. 

Repairing and Cleaning Sewers. 

50 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
1,300 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 

6 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. 
384 lineal feet of sewer repaired. 

3 lineal feet of spur pipe laid. 
6 receiving-basin heads reset. 
7 receiving-basins repaired. 

18 receiving-basins rebuilt. 
13 new basin heads and covers put on. 

i new basin cover put on. 
50 manholes repaired. 
3 new manhole heads and covers put on. 
2 new manhole covers put on. 

48 manhole heads reset. 
t new manhole built. 

48 lineal feet curb reset. j 
408 square feet flagging relaid. 
534 cubic Yards of earth excavated and refilled. 
132 square yards of uavement relaid. 
ii cart-loads of earth filling. 

132 cart-loads of dirt removed. 

Assessment Lists Made and Transmitted. 

	

Sewer in Second avenue, between Sixty-sixth and Sixty-seventh streets, etc.......... 	$6,846 66 
Sewer iu t )ne Hundred and Forty-sixth street, between Avenue St. Nicholas and 

Tenth avenue . 	.................................................... 	 7,305 35 

	

Paving Eighty-eighth street, from Second to Third avenue ................ ....... 	5,383 52 

	

Paving Eighty-ninth street, front. First avenue to Avenue A ....................... 	5,154 31 

	

Re.u1atiiig and grading Ninety-fourth street, from Second to Third avenu .......... 	4,326 98 
l/egulating and grading, etc., Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 

	

,treet to One I lundred and Thirty seventh street ............ ................ 	7,312 39 

Street Pavements Repaired. 

The pavement in tc6 different streets was repaired during the week. 

Statement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of Public IC'orks during the Iljeek 
ending June 20, 1885. 

N.VfU)R1. OF WORK. MECHANICS. LABOltERS. TEA'.rIS. CASTS. 

Maintenance of Aqueduct and Reservoirs............ 3 6 2 114 
In Pipe Vard, foot of East Twenty-fourth street...... 
Repairing 	pavements ............................. 
Repairing and cleaning sewers ..................... 

.
1 

123 
4 

20 
395 
30 

2 
.. 86 

16 
Repairing and laying, water -pipes.................. 

Maintenance 	and 	construction 	of 	boulevards 	and 
avenues 	.................................... 

Repairing unpaved 	streets......................... 

Io 

6 
.. 

152 

48 
28 

.. 

15 
2 

To 

3 
2 

'I'teals ................................ 123 146 787 22 

.. .. . Increase over previous week ................ 
Decrease from previous week ................ . 	, .. .. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 

The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the 
week ending June 20, 1885, is $59,687.69. 

I). LOWBEP SMITH, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
Nos. 3t AND 32 PARK Row, 	 )ti 

NEW YORK, July 7, 1885' 

In accordance with the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Commis_ 
sioner of Street Cleaning makes the following report of the transactions of the Department of 
Street Cleaning for the week ending July 4, 1895 : 

	

Number of loads of ashes removed ..................... ....................... 	r1,867 

	

rubbish removed ........................................... 	5,300 

	

material received from Department of Public Works............ 	163 
Markets ..... 	 ......... 	152 ............... 

Permits 	 ... 	2,291 

	

l'otal ........................................................ 	19,773 

Increase its Salaries. 

A. S. Smalley, Superintendent of Tugs, from $1,500 to $1,800 per year. 
R. W. Horner, Secretary, from $1,500 to $1,800 per year. 

Died. 

A. B. Devlin, Dump Inspector, June t8. 

Suspensions. 

J. G. Cunningham, Foreman, June 25, 1885• 
Elwyn S. Travers, Clerk, July I, 1885. 

Appointment. 

Wm. McGovern, Assistant Superintendent. 

Resignations. 

Edward O'Shea, Assistant Superintendent. 
John Kerr, Special Inspector. 

Correction of Names. 

Thos. Siveus, Laborer, Sixteenth Precinct, to Thos. Sayerus. 
Jas. Cooey, Laborer, Twenty-second Precinct, to Jas. Corey. 
Robt. Blyche, Laborer, Twenty-second Precinct, to Robt. Blythe. 
Chas. Waggoner, Laborer, Twenty-second Precinct, to Chas. Wagner. 
Matt. Storen, Laborer, Twenty-eighth Precinct, to Matt. Storan. 
Jacob Derringer, Laborer, 'Thirty-first Precinct, to Jacob Dissinger. 
Anthony Kelly, Feedman, to Andrew Kelly. 
Garrett Champion, Watchman, to Garrett Campion. 
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FINANCE 1)EPART21E\1'. 
CouzJtr,~1l,'r's (l(/rn. 

No tc Stewart L'uildm„ Chambers street and Ikoad-
11-R, ,):1.At.tor. 1I. 

I : II :ten V. L*- , Comptroller; RICHARD A. SIoRI s. 
I', I;.•:c Comptroller. 

Anditint Burnzu. 
\.';. rn. Ti. 23 Stewart Building. Chambers street and 

H. 	 o .t. at. to 4 I. at. 
\y •.I. I. I. ,\..1u,iitrr of A 	mH ccos. 

Ill 	
n 

 E. AtsI•FN. Deputy _lttditor. 

,,. 	r 
• 

. tl+r C%,Ilec?,o,I o/ : Jscrssme,ds and -briery 
r /;z.t-as ,z u,l . Jssessmuts atilt r  Water Bents. 

S 	:r, 	- ;7. p Steuart Building, Chambers 
I , ri ,url Iroarlu~a}', o A. et. to 4 P. At. 

I.:Staa S. C.\1,, Collector of AssesssmentsandClerk 
„i ,Ire,rs. 

Bureau /r tlrr ( /liken o/ Crfi' Roe en,,, au,r ,7 
.1 Lt rkcts. 

Xe,. r and ; Stew,,rt Building, Chambers street an, 
iIa , dwa\, ,i A. 51. to 4 I. u. 

I •, r , 	Kft r,. Collector of the City Revenue and 
I. : i merielcnt ,. ,f \larkets. 

Burs,, /a,- the G1/b5Eri'Jt v/ He.rr5. 

<r flnnr, Crown-.roue Peildin„ City Hall 1'.Irk. 
.'I •.sIr\ I. Mc It.%m,z.. Rccclser of Taxes: .-\i rani, 

r.>ut rte;, ltrpm r K,c,-ivcr ,+f 'flues. 

br!iau of t/',' C7rj (Sa u: !,,1,r i,r. 

\._. :. 27 Stewart Lhuildino, Cliani1 •,. . trvet and 
't. ]t- to 4 1 . ,t. 

',\ 	\I I r\,. C it}- Chamberlain. 

()(ii. .' ,/ the Cite lit t•s:ast.'r. 
\ 	t Rr•ade street, 	55.50 .555 Prisl.ifniz. 

ll 	I ..t I., Citc Bayuasstcr. 

i.\C I IF:P R I \l l\ I. 

,f t%rr Con,:see :0 ✓.. C-'r, ,.rt:,,,+. 

_,.. 	i:ung Ituildiu_, Ihvd floor, 9 A. St. to ; r. It 
A. \t. t„ 4 I'. V. 

. 	L:5, .I it 	t. 11(111(5! to the Corporation 
-.. 	I CA,lrr,EU.. Chief l'lerk. 

,, IV th,- Pub(, .d,incnis:rotor. 

\ 	.I 1 Beckman street, o.t. ]t. to 4 1'. 11. 
 . ~t'LI. 	r: I.\ ,, Fublic Administrat.r. 

or tie G,,-,4 	error Attorn,y. 

\ 	 man street. o A. \t. to 4 F. >I. 
.5 n, Corp ration Attorney. 

SLICE DEPARTMENT. 
C.5,/I .ai Office. 

\ 	'.ullberr\' -Sect, o A. ii. to 4 V. ,1. 
  t .. 1' RE.•cH. I're5isivig \Vte.1taa H. Ktrt, 

~- 	- 	II,u\ J. CI'Prtt:.N, Chief l3urea,l of Fictions. 

I I \K1'\IENT OF l'H,\gI'IS1ES AND CtIRRF:( 
TIIN. 

(nnt,m t l!'r. 

• Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 0.51. 

-. 	s S. Honor. is President : (E 'rtE F. 1feiriDr. , 
rotary. 

FIRE DEPARFF\IENT. 
IIce hours for all except where othero toe noted from 

.- _1t. to 4 v. At. 	Saturdays. to 3 I1. 51. 

lir.zd j:nr7rs. 
Nos. r;; and :;- Mercer street. 

HE'-I.r Li. Pr Cliff, Pn'id,-tit CARL Ics:eo, •ec- 

1>111 Wtl of C7rirt of 'Jart...i r::. 

(0. 5SSgv. Chief of Department. 

Bu rya a of Ins7.. for of G',nlus1i/deu. 

'NEExr, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Site, an, nj Fir .1Larskal. 
H. ,HFt.Dos, Fire Marshal. 

Bu ran, of I:iA'. fu n, c/ Build/tics. 
r F. 1)'UErcii. Inspector of L'uildiucs. 

.-IY.orn.,:t• to Dtfartnrt ,rf. 
L. Fc<r,LEV', Nos. z35 and 157 Mercerstreer 

Firs .llz>-,u T :',raIF.. 
,. 	"t!TH. superintendent of 7'vlegrupb, No;. 

-• \l orcer street. 
I .0 Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

5.7'+/c .S/sops. 

-• ;. soS and 130 West Third street. 
.1 E°, Forcm:m-in-Charge, £ A. V. In 5 t'. >e. 

11.. / ital .S7ables. 

\mety-itzh street, between Ninth and 'I t., 1. avenues. 
T.:f,,'it Sits. Foreman'in-Charze. 

I. -,I ..II hours,  

HF:A1.1S11 DEPARTMENT, 
• 'Or Mott strict, y A. ]t. to 4 P. N. 

., .... _ SHaLrh, ('ressident; F;san,s. CLARK, 

1IF;YARBIF\T t)F BUELIC PARKS. 
No. 3, I-n,on ,,Iuare, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 

1). Ct: i•,:11r\v. )'resident : CHARt.Es DE F. Ft coo. 

C-ir/l and Tnngratihical (? ce 

Sixty-fourth street art,( Fifth avenue, y A. M. 
t. 

r ,•i. 	t tou,6erintemb nl of 23d au,? 24f/r If aids. 

I .. II .' in'd and Forty. ixth street and Third ave- 

ItEPAR7111N9' OF DOCKS. 
\. .. I: - :,nil i 5 Duane street, 9 A. I,I. to 4 P. \t.  

in, President; Iuit. T. Cu,ttc, Secretary 
i )1,1,.a L..ro from 9.5. V. t" 4 r. a. nail}', e.. ept -atur 

t:eys: tin Saturday-s as follow- ; fro ro Ddieiul,cz +; r 
Ilme is, from9 A. M. to 3 1'.,t.: Ir. III I.'ne I; tr, S<•pten 
Isir s5, tram '4 1. ]t. to in ]t. 

III;PAR IMEN'I' OF 'PANES AND :\SSEcr tlF;\-'J'is 
1+t.lats Zeitun„ Building, Tryon Elite, 	A. Si. to 4 1.51 

>at:lydac•.. r- vl. 
'lb ii •.EI. COLEMAN. President; Ft.rwu '1'. Sot ttii. 
st.,ry. 

i t, , Rureau Collection of Arrears of Personal 7asrs. 
hr . a a-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. nt. to 4 1.55. 
I I ', '. ,. is S. PIEARTIaLEv, Attorney; WILLIAM COM- 

;., 	t_:lerk. 

14PAR'l'ME\1' OF S'REET CLEANING. 
... 	,, :,rid 32 Park Row, ''World'' Building, I4soms 

• :II  	A.M. to 4 ' I.M. 
•,tilt., S. CuI.F]TAS. Commissioner; JACOB SEAmsL6, 

1 trputy Commissioner: M. J. ,bnRRtssus, Chief Clerk. 

I\ II -I Lt l 1. SUPF.kVISORY AND EXAAIIN-
INt; IstIAKltti. 

I: .,,m X,,. r,, t'ity Hall. 

I 	\1 rat. RU, t'h.,rm inn of the Advisory 
1' 	III ,I 	it Wuuu+Ins, Secretary and Executive 
(till,•r 

Itl)ARI) OF ESI'IMAI'E ANL) API'(1R'I'IONA[EN I'. 

(1(hce of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Puilding, Rnom 5. 
The ALtcor,, Chairman ; Ctt:val.rs \'. ,hnrr•., (,,'lerk. 

III):ARD OF ASSESSORS. 
t)fliee. Cit' Hall. Room No. ,st. , o .k. tnt. to 4 P. %t. 

F.uw ARn Gttox, Chairman ; \Cut. I I. 1 Ast'ea, See, retarr. 

BOARD OF EXCISE, 
Corner Bond street and I Iii wery, 51 X. M. to 4 F. V. 

NIr H,v..AS Hat'I.0 I'S . President; JOHN K. 1'vPL I s'. 
°ecrct try and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
os. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, o A. it. to 4 P. At. 

-ill. r-s:tsoF.R V. DA5'lnsost. ShrritI'; _1n„s \p.,,xs, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID McGos ic.tl , Order :A crest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, a t. ,t. to 4 t'. 11. 

Jong Rr:u.l. c, Register: Josh's A. 11s\I t:,' , ly.'putv 
Rrat,ier. 

C(y\IAIISSIONER I)F' 11'KIIRS. 

Roost ir. Stet[ art IilVdinst, Chamber, otrest and 
Ill"o ndway, o Wit. V. to 4. P. \L 

I It.SRLES REII.I.v, e„mmn,55initer ; I ssnt' E. Corst'R, 
Deputy l:omnti s.ioner. 

CC)UNTV CLERIC'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house. 9 A. )l. to 4 P. 61. 

PA tRtCC Kr ENCso, Comuy Clerk ; Euwseni SELLECS, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DIoTRICT AT1I(1RNF.1' S OFPICF.. 
Second fluor, Snown-snme Building, Ciq. Ball Park, 9 

A. u. to 4 P. M. 
R.ANuntrH B. '11ARTINE, District Attorney ; JOHN -It 

Cost so, Chief Clerk, 

THE CIT%' RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of I'riutz'ng, -ifat,brCct' ar,d Blan(' Books. 

No z City Hall, S A. St. to 5 r. Ni., except Saturdays, on 
St hich days S A. M. to zz Al. 

Tunana (,OsTIcax,Supervisor; R. P. H. AnELL, Psc'-
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE, 
Nos, r i and rg Chatham street, 8 A. M. to 5 v. nl. Sun-

'3 i}s and holidays, 8 A. AT. to 12.3o P. nt. 

YIICH AFL I.}',. HE»E'IIFII, FFRot'o.ssti Lrcv. IlERN.oeTt 
F Mount, and VCILU.vst H. liFSSFUss, Critters''. JI,Hl. 
1'. I' oI. Clerk of the P•oard of Coroner:. 

SUPREME COUR1'. 

Second floor, New County Court-noose,ro! a. t.1.to ; r. M 

general Term, Room No, 9. 
Special Term, Roam No. ro. 
Chambers, Room NI. It. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. so, 
Circuit, Part IL. Room No. r3. 
Circuit. Part III., Room No. 54. 
Judge.' Private Channl ens, Room No.:;, 
N,)AH D.al'iii,f,hief-]ustice: PA"I'Blcl: 111:EN.t N,(.lerk. 

SUPERIOR CC)1'R'1. 
Third floor, New County Court-hou'e, it  A.M. 

General Term. Room No. 
Special Term, R u'm No. 
Ch.embers, Roost No. 33, to A. nt. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No 
Part III.. Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room 'No. 30. 
.Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 35. 
Clerk's I )fftce, Rnom Na. 3r, 9 A. v. to 4 t'. At. 
JOHN SEUO,fiCK, Chief Judie ; THOS is PuesE, Chic 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, is A. At. 
Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. St. to 4 P. nt. 
Clerk's office, Room No. ass, 9 A, nt. to 4 r. ST 
General l'ernl, Room No. 24, rl o'clock A. V. to ad- 

journment. 
Special Terin, Ronny No. at, in o'clock A.M. to adjourn-

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. a', 10.30 o'clock A. +t. to ad. 

jr.urnment- 
Part I., Room No. s, or o'clock A. nt. to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No z6, It o'clock A. nt. to adj,iurnment 
Part 111., Room Ni. o, t z o'clock A. tit. to adjournment 
Naturalization Bureau, Roost No 03, 9 A. M. to 41'. ST. 
CH.set.ES P. LALS, Chief justice; NATHAstEt.jAtivis. 

Jr., Chief Clerk.  

COURT OF' GI•:NERAL SESSIONS. 
No. ;2 Chambers street. Parts I. and It. Courtopens 

at tr o'clock A. V. 
F REDEPtce 551st H, Recorder; HENRV A. Gtt.t.ER-

stiEFtE and RuetS5 I3, Coso'tsG, Jael;ses of the said Court. 
Terms, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SI-AeKs,Clerk. Office, Room No, is, to A. M. till 

4 F. }I. 

PUBLIC POUND. 

PUBLIC SALE. 

W Ill. PE SOLD AT 1 HE PUBLIC POUND, 
-o. 458 East One Hundred and Firty-first street, 

near Fourth avenue, on Monda}, July 53, 5885, at to 
o'clock AM., unless sooner claimed and all expense; 
paid, one brown mare about fourteen hands high, and 
out r..y gelding about fifteen hands high, 

JOSEPH LOEHR, 
found Master. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JUROR', FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

QI)Y FILE OF TOTE Cn)M sTtsstn,\ER OF Ju'It(,R,, 
Roost 527. STE w"AH"r tliLL!I4G, 

CHAMBERS STREET AND I3k.,Anw'AY 
NEW YUHA, June z; 5889. J 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXE\]Pl'It)NS WILL 13E 
beard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving Who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, tf possible, and at this office only, 
under sevo n• pcn:dties. Ifexempt, the party must bring 
pr,nof of exemption , if liable, lie must also answer In 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " unrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pal)' the it Iinc-. Nu In, rc excuse will be allow cd or  

iitterfet'entre permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-  
tercel as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

:111 good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
Secure reliable and respectable juries, nod equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when sunmtoned, allowing 
their clerksot subordinates to serve, reporting to site any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggest utg names for 
eurollmett. 1'ersrnts beuccen sixty and scveuty years of 
arc, summer al,sentee,, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and 1 )[strict Court jururs arc not exempt. 

Faery man must :ut,•nd to his own notice. It is n mis-
demrmnr to give any jury paper to snot lien to answer. 
It Is oils a punlshal1le by line or imprisonment to dive or 
re. cue ❑ n)- present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
reLuiun to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
stake any false statement, and every case will be fu'1} 
prosecuted. 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Conimisstinnti'r of Iurors. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 

('ISIS)' silo NFtl' \'one, 
lltc 'so Ixr.NT of I'tzi,ti I iRIOS. 

36 UNtOSS Sir. ARE, 
July 8, r88. 

T E I IFI,SRT'\h N I OF I'U131.It' PARKS W'1L1. 1I
sell at public aucti,m, by \lrssrs. V:m 'Iassc'll 1k' 

hc:urncy, :Anctiulrcers, ou Wednu situ}', Ltdy as, r88c, all 
the buildin s, fences, etc., as show-n tin the follutvil,g 
cardo>;ur, ne'i'ss..rs to I e rent, scot in cunsequcnce of the 
openiu¢ ,of Rider avenue, bctweon East lIne Hundred 
and 'Miry utifih and One Hundred and Sl'hirt}'.sizth 
utr,'et., in the Twenty-third \Ward. Confirmed by the 
Supreme C,iurt. Slay zoo r3S5, as follows 

Ni, I. Picket Fence about no ft. 
No. z. 2-story F raise House. s8' 3'. c 23' r" with s. 

story eVtcn'ion. t r' q"' x 19' 6''. 
N . 3. Picket Fence, 49 b". 
No. 4. e story Frame House. •8' 4" x 32',With r-story 

extcnsi„u. To' to' x ,a 9', and Wood-shed, 5. i' x z5' r'. 
No. 5. Fenced f .. 
No. 6. Part of z-ztnry F'rante Hogue, z' 5" At 25' so'', 

with t-story estsnst.m, a' r x z6' 3''. 
Ni. -. Board F,•nce, 3t' 5• 
No. 8. r-aory Prick Machine Shop, t  x 25' 6" 
No. 9. 1-st;;ry Fraine Machine Shop, z5' a" X 25' 6'. 
No. to. Part if +'.-s~or y Machine Shop. u' 9" x rz'. 
No. s  Part of z-story Stone \fork House, o' 8" x 

_ 5. o.. 

Nn. ta. F'etice, 7' 6. 
No. r;. Puri,ace. 14" x 16', with Wooden Sited, z5' 7' x 

56• ti,, 
N.,. 14. ll; ;:u, I Fence, e4'. 
N,,. z;. S5' od-shed, a. h' . x t2 4' 
No. II. Fire. 24. 
No. r;. Trestle, 3' ro' x nc' 8'. 
No. IS. r- slimy  frame House, 24 to s 25. 

1'h sale will commence at ten o'clock A. to , on the 
4round in front of the premises membered one in the 
above catalogue. 

'Pl•:RIMS OF SALE. 
Only tho,e parts of buildings, fences, etc , standing 

within the line.,[ the avenue, as mentioned in the above 
catal,gue and ,.boson on the map, will be sold. 

The sale is on the condition that the buildings, etc., be 
tengvel by the purchasers within thirty days from the 
date of sale. 

'Ihe purchaser, to be liable for any and all damages to 
persons, animals or property by reason of the occupancy 
,or renitoval ,d said Iitddt:gs, etc. 

The amount of purchase-moaey to be paid in bankable 
funds ,in the gnnmd at tin- limn of the sale, or the build-
ings, etc., mot s., paid for, will lie res Id. 

Pe erd'' of the Dep.,rtment of Public Parks. 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

Crrr of Nt.:w Yeses, 
DEi'Mt7ltEN1 OF Pt ttn.IC PARIS, 

36 UNUIN ,,t ARE, 
July 8, r58g. 

TO CONTRAC"I'ORS. 

BIDS OR PRI)1'ItsAI,ti Ft E I'URNIsHIAt; AND 
UL.h.[VFRINI >('REF:N FIU (;RAVEL, t )F 'I'H E 
t)CaI.I'l'C EXttAVN AS RI I:A UI 1)1k (;RAVEL, 
Will:Rl.. REll- IREU FIN THE (ENTRAi. 
)'ARK AND RIVERSIDE AVENUE, IN '1'H1'. 
CI7'\ (IF' \l;\1' V'tIRK. 

SEALED ESIIMATEs FOR 'THE A13U\'E WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, and also with the name 

of the person or persons making the same, and the date 
I f present.tIs.n, will be received at the hilfec of the 
Department of Public Parks, No. 6 Union Squire, 
New York City, until ten o'clock A. at. on S1b.nday, the 
loth day ofJLdy, 1885, at which place and hour the bids 
will be publiclyy r-pened by the head of said Department 
and read, and the award of the contract will be made as 
soon thereafter as practicable. 

1'he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded w- ill he required to attend at the office of the 
said Department, with the sureties offered by him or 
them, and execute the contract within five days after 
written notice that the same has been awarded to his or 
their bid or estimate, and that the sur, tics offered by him 
„r them have been approved by the Comptroller ; and in 
case of failure or neglect so to do, he or tney will be con-
sidered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the 
Corporation, and thereupon the work will be readvertised 
and relet. and so on until the contract be accepted and 
executed. The work to commence at such time as the 
Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks may 
designate. 

N. P.-1'he prices must be written in the estimate, 
and also stated in figures, and all estimates will be 
considered as informal which do not contain bids for 
all items called for in the specifications, or which 
contain bids for items not called for therein. 	Permis- 
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 
estiruate, and the right is expressly reserved by the De-
partmcnt of Public Parks to reject any or all estimates 
which it may deem prejudicial to the public interests. 
N'u estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to any person who is In arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon only obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless ac-
companied by either at certified check upon one of the 
Natinnal Banks of the City of New fork, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money. to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful psi f ormance of the contract. Such check 
or money must u,T be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department Rho has charge of the Esti-
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in such box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such de-
posits, except that of the successful bidder, will he 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidat,d damages for such neglect or refund ; but, if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates. under 
oath, their name, and places of residence ; the names of 
all persons interested with them therein ; and if no other 
peg son be su interested, they shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that such estimate is made without any 
cnitflrcTiofl with any other person making a bid or estimate 
for the same purpose ; and that it is in all respects fair and 
wrth.,ut colllsu,n or fraud ; and also, that no member of 
the ( mammon Council, Head of a Department, Chief of  

a Bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly int,•r-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, ur in a ny portion of the profits there„f. 

The estimate must be verified by the oath, iu writ ing, 
of the party n'aking such estimate, that the scvetal mat-
ters therein stated are in all respects true. When uvire 
than one per '.on is interested in the estimate, the veriti-
catililt must be made and suhscribed by all the p:u-1 ics 
interested. 

Each estimate shall be accnmp:utied by the ,-on-
scut in writing of two householders or freeholders in thr 
City of New York, with their rr.pectitc places of husi-
mess or residence, Ti the effect that if the contract by 
awarded to the person staking The estimate, they will, 
on its tieing so awarded, become bound as his stu-etiI'., 
for its faithful perflrntance ; and that if lie shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay t,o the Cor-
poration any difference het -w een the suet to which h,' 
would be entitled on its completion. and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
to whom the contract mac he on arced at any sub-
sequent letting ; the amount to each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated autount of the work by which the bid, 
are tested. I he consent above mentioned shall be occult, - 
p,micd by the oath or affirmation, in wruing, of each of 
the persons signing the saniv that he is a houselnolder or 
freeholder in the C'ity of New 'Sunk, and is worth the 
amount of the security rcqriheel ti>r Illl. completion „I 
the, conlrar t, and stated to the proposals, over and 
above all his delfts of every nature', and over and 
abocc ills liabilities as bail, surety. or othcruise; that 
h,• has offered himself as a surety ill god faith and 
frith the itnenlion to exec line the bond required by I:nc. 
The Idegtiacy and sul]n uric}' of the .scctunity of let e€1 will 
be etermined hr the C,nnptroller of the City of Yew 
fork, after the award is made and prior to the signing of 
the contract. 

:\ II the gravel to be furnished and delivered shall be 
,'f the' kind generally known as Ron Hook ,gravel, and 
equal in all respects to, that taken from the grasvel batik 
situate oil the cast side of the }l udsan rho r, north nt 
Peekskill, and known as the Roa Hunk ( ;rev,. I lank. 
It shall be of the best quality dr,uble screened ;snivel, 
and cb an and fife film loam and dirt, and in grade such 
as will pass through a screen a ith a tit o-inch mesh 
diagonal measure, but tint to cunlc in more than twenty. 
five per cent. of material that will pas5 through a screen 
with a mesh having a diagonal measure of one-half an 
inch. 

1'h,' prices are to cover the furni-,hiug and delivering, 
also the r-xpcnse of dockage, h;udinz amt all uecesnary 
Ial'or, and the pertormance of all the a„rk as set forth in 
the speci (cat iun and form of agreement hereto annexe,i. 

l'he estimate of the work to l,c done and the gtmtlttty 
of gravel to be furnished and delis 'rc,l I. as follows : 

7,0 o cubic yards double screoncd ,go is I for roads and 
drives. 

The Contractor twill be required to deliver the above 
material in such quantities and uu the line ul such road; 
in the Central Park, and on Riverside avenue, a; may 
from time to time be designated by the Superintendent of 
1 'arks. 

Ilidders must satisfy theiisilve. h,• personal examination 
of the location of the roads and acenue< where the ma-
ter it is to be delivered ; also as tel the' distances [},'Ill 
any pier or dock, or depth of water ti here such man l'Iiatt 
can be I.mded, and shall not at :my time after the .uf-
mis.irm „f an estimate dipsoe or t,IIlptiun nor :w-1 l 
than these Scar. any mi.undcr,laudin! in re .,rd t„ the 
plal es. or the nature or aniount of vrork to be done. 

Bidders will be rc quired tI complete the en ore [cork to 
the sati diction of the Cumntis,i;mer= „f the Department 
of Public Parks and in sit bstantI oil oteetid,,tieo with the 
sueciflcatil III s hereunto annexed. 

N. I3.-= l'he amount of se, arit}' required is Five Thou-
sand Dollar:. 

Bidders are specially nntifi.'d th:,t the I)cpartmcnt of 
Public Park, reserves the right to cl.rterntine the times 
and places In the delivery rot such InateruJ, anti that the 
postponernent or do lay on the s,botc Inn :ny part ther,iot, 
iecesioned by any obstructions on the roads, avenues amt 
street; where such material is to lie dc livered, r:mnot 
constitute- a claim for dam lges. 

Plank Isms of proposal, and form of a4reernent, in- 
cluding the specifications, ar,d showing the- mode of ,,,v 
merit for the work, can be obtain,',] nn application h' if,, 
Secretary at the office of the Ilepartment, No. ,, fit I 
Square. 

J(tH\ 1). CRIA[:1IINS, 
JESSI'l SC ISIWERS, 
IIFXkh R. BEEK\IAN, 
\l. C. 1). MtIRltF,N, 

Commissioners ofthe Uep:u-un, nt of Public 1 'arks. 

P
CORPORATION NOTICE. 

UBLIC NrilIC1•. I” lib Rl.;v' t;IVF'N It)'l'l1E 
lIwnvr or cuncrs, I  uprult r,r oc' tIp.tllts -f all 

house, and lot'. improved or unimpr ,fed lanes ,alerted 
thereby, that the fall "wing ascs,men is have been o,nl - 
pleted and are lo,l4ed in the fliee of the Board of 
Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, vi..: 

List x793, No. I. Sewer in Fourth avenue, east ,Ile, 
between Eighty-second amt Eight} .third streets. 

List 2049, No. ¢. Regulating aunt grading, curhin, and 
flagging Eighty-t}lird street, from the lnikyerd n, 
Riverside Drive. 

List 2247. No. , . Regulating and grading, seeing curt.-
stones and flagt;inv (Inc Hundred and 'Twelfth street, 
from Madison to Sixth avenue. 

List 0148, Ni,. 4. Rogulating and grading, curb and 
flagging One Hundredth street, from 'Third to Fourth 
avenue. 

List 2r6s, No. 5. Fencing vacant Ines ,m the corner, if 
New Chambers and Chestnut streets. 

List 2563, No. 6. Fcncinq vacant lots oil the northeast 
corner of One Hundred and Twenty-second street and 
Fourth avenue. 

List 5+64, No. 7. Fencing vacant lots on the southwest 
corner of E'glnieth street and Fourth avenue. 

List 0565, No. 8. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging f Inc Hundred and 'Thirty-fifth street, from St. 
Nicholas to Eighth avenue. 

List 5567, No. 9, Paving (Inc Hundred and 'I'hirty-
fir-t street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

List v69, No. zo. Paving FInc Hundred and Twenty-
third street. Irour Third to :1ladison avenue. 

List az74, Ni,. n. Regulating and grading, curbing and 
flagging One Hmtdred and Forty-first street. from Sev-
enth to Eighth avenue. 

List 2176, No. Is. Fencing vacant lot No. 541 West 
Fiftieth street. 

List 2578, No. 53. Regulating and grading, setting 
curb-stones and flagging One Hundred and I'wenty-
second street, Madison to Fourth avenue. 

List 2x81, No. t4. Flagging snnth side of Fifty-seventh 
street, between \ladi,ou and Fifth avenues. 

List 2182, No. 15. Fencing on block bounded by 
Eighth avenue, St Nicholas avenue, (hoe Hundred and 
Twenty-sixth and One Hundred and 'Cwenty-seventh 
streets. 

List 2183, No. r6. Flaggmg east side of Eleventh ave-
nue, between 'Thirty-eighth and Fortieth streets. 

List 2184, No. +7. Fencing vacant lots on west side of 
Public Drive or L'oulevard, from f)ne Hundred and 
Twenty-eiglnh to One Hundred and'I'hirty-fourth street. 

List 	r sz 	N 9 No. r8. Regulating and grading, curbing 
and (lagging Ninety-eighth street, from Fourth to Fillh 
avenue. 

List Nn. 2192, No. rq. Flagging on both sides of 'Tenth 
avenue, from One Hundred and Seventh to One Hundred 
and'I'enth street. 

List moo, No. so. Paving Eightieth street, from Mad. 
ison to Fourth avenue. 

l,i,t szoa, Nu. at. F'encim; vacant lots Nos. 1 t4 and Is6 
East One Hundred and 'Twenty-third street. 

List 2203, No. as. Fencing vacant lot on northwest 
corner of Lexington avenue and Eighty-seventh street. 

List sus. No. 53. Flagging sidewalk, cast side ..f 
Boulevard, front Sixty-seventh to.Seventy-fift71 street. 

List 2205, No. 24. Regulating and gradutg, curhln, 
and flagging One hundred and 'Twenty-sixth strcet, 
from First to Second avenue. 

List 2209, No. as. Paving One Hundred and Eleventh 
street, from Seventh avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, 
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List zaao, No. 26. Regulating and grading, curbing 
and flagging, One Hundre.l and Twentieth street, from 
Eighth to Ninth avenue. 

List zxz3, No. 27. Fla.,-gin; the centre of the eastern 
sidewalk a space four feet wide, in St. Anti's avenue, 
from One Hundred and 'thirty-eighth street to the 
S-mthurn Boulevard. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and ills of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of lane situated un- 

No. I. East side of Fourth avenue, between Eighty. 
cccond and Eighty-third streets. 

No. a. Both sides ..f Eighty-third street, from the 
Boulevard to Riverside Drive. and to the extent of half 
the block at the Intersecting nv enues. 

No. 3. L'ntlt sides of One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
front \laclison to Sixth avenue, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 4. Loth sides of One Hundredth street, from 
'I bird to Fourth avenuc, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersectmt; avenues. 

No. 5. Corner of New Chambers and Chestnut 
streets. 

No. 6. Northeast corner of One Hundred and Twenty-
secondstreet and Fnorth avenue. 

No. 7. Southwest corner of Eightieth street and 
Fourth avenue. 

No. 8. Both side= of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street, front St. Nicholas to Eighth avenue, and to the 
extent of half th s block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. o. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-first 
street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. so. Both sides of I )tie Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, from Third to Madison avenue, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. Jr . Bl'tlr sides of One hundred and Forty-first 
street, from Seventh to Eighth avenues, and to the extent 
r5 half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. Iz. Vacant lot Number 541 West Fiftieth street. 
No. r3. Both sides of I )ne Hundred and Twenty-

second street. from VIadi.,ou to Fourth avenue, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. t4. South side of Fifty-seventh street, from tMadi-
Son to Fifth avenue. 

N: 15. Block bounded by Eighth avenue and Avenue 
St. Nicholas, One Hundred and Twenty-sixth and One 
Hundreri and Tv, enty-seventh streets. 

No. 16. East side of Eleventh avenue, from Thirty-
eighth to Fr,rtieth street. 

No. 17. \West side of Boulevard, fro n One Hundred 
and Ttyronty-eighth to One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street. 

No. 1S. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from 
Fourth to Fifth avenue, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 19. Flagging both sides of Tenth avenue, from 
one Hundred and Seventh to One Hundred and Tenth 
street. 

No. 20. Both sides of Eightieth street, from Madison 
to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 
the Intersecting avenues. 

No. an. Nos. 114 and tub East One Hundred and 
Twenty-third street. 

No. zz. Northwest corner of Lexington avenue and 
Eighty-see entl[ street. 

No. 03. East side of Boulevard, from Sixty-seventh to 
Seventy-fifth street. 

No. 24. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth 
street, from First to Second avenue, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No, z5. Both sides of One Hundred and Eleventh 
street, from Seventh avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, and 
to the extent of halt the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. a6. Both sides cf One Hundred and Twentieth 
street, from Eighth to Ninth avenue, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 27. East side of St. Ann's avenue, from One Hun-
dred and'I'hirty-eighth street to Southern Boulevard. 

All persons w"hcrse interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the ssame, or 
either of them. are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 

II'j City Hall, within thirty days front the date of this 
notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro. 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 8th day of August 
ensuing. 

EDWARD GILON, 
PATRICK M. tIAVERTY, 
('HAS. F. WENDT, 
VAN BRCGII LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 

1. )i:t tt is 111 THE I OARD OF A`SESSrrRS, 
N'1. in?_ Ciry HALL, 

NEW YORK, July 6, 1583. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

OETAKTsIENT OF •I.'AXES AND AssESSMENTS, 
C01nsltssIOoEos' OFFICE, 

New YORE, July 6, 1885. ))) 

PCBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE 
Commissioners tit 'faxes and Assessments that the 

assessment rolls of real and personal estate in said city, 
fir the year 1885, have been finally completed and have 
been delivered to the Board of Aldermen of said city, and 
that such assessment rolls will remain open to public in-
spection, in the office of the Clerk of said Board of Alder-
men, for a period of fifteen days from the date of this 
notice. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, 
EDWARD C. DONNELLY, 
THOMAS L. FEI'I'NER, 

Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DeN.snrtotEsT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, CROCKERY, LEATHER, 
AND LUMBER. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

GROCERIES. 

6,000pounds Dairy Butter; sample on exhibition 
Thursday, July 16, 1885. 

2,000 pounds Cheese. 
8,000 pounds Wheaten Grits (price to include pack. 

ages). 
5,000 pounds Prunes. 
5,000 pounds Granulated Sugar. 
20,000 pounds Oolong Tea. 

50 pieces prime quality City Cured Bacon, to aver-
age about 6 pounds each. 

5o prime City Cured Smoked Hams, to average 
about 14 pounds each. 

Soo barrels new crop good sound Irish Potatoes, to 
weigh 168 pounds net per barrel, to be deliv. 
ered at Blackwell's Island. 

2,800 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 
zoo barrels prince quality Charcoal (3 bushels each;. 

DRY GOODS. 

5,000 yards Ticking. 
5,000 yards Shroud Muslin. 

5o gross I. R. Jacket Buttons. 
too gross Coat Buttons. 
zoo dozen Basting Cotton, No. to. 
40 gross Safety Pins, half each Nos. z and 3. 

CROCKERY. 

5 gross W. G. Saucers.  

LEATHER. 

400 sides good damaged Sole Leather, to average 18 
to ao pounds. 

LUsinER. 

47 clear White Pine Plank, I% by 23 inches by 13 
feet, dressed one side. 

5,000 lineal feet prime quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring, r'/y by 3 inches, dressed, tongued 
and grooved. 

—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9.3o o'clock n nt., of Friday, July 17, 
1885. The person or persons making any bid or esti-
ntate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, in-
dorsed " Bid nr Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods 
Crockery, Leather and Lumber," with his or their name 
or names, and the date of presentation, to the head of 
said Department, at the said office, on ur before the day 
and bout above named, at which time and place the bids 
or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Department and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUIrLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR Esr1,t,vuES 
IF DEEsiEt 'PO BE FOR ruin PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS of 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defutlter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will he required to be made from time to time, 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
Commissioners. 

Any bidder tart Iris contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have sali<futory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person[ or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure-
ties, to the penal amount of fifty l5o' per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person he so interested, it 
,hall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
fortlie same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud r and that no member of the Commor 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any per-
tton of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
Luthful performance; and that if lie shall omit or re-
fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpora-
tion any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Cor- 
poratren may be obliged to pay to the person or per- 
sons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subse-
quent letting; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of this contract, 
over and above all his debtsofevery nature, and over and 
above his liabilities as bath, surety, or otherwise t and that 
he has offered himselfas a surety in good frith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section Ia of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
Perk, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. Tire 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum ofthe amount ofthe security required for the 
Willful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
turning the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge ofthe Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. if the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will he returned to him. 

Should theperson or personsto whom the contract may be 
awarded neglector refuseto accept the contract within five 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they accept, but 
do not execute the contract and give the proper security, 
he or they shall be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

The quality ofthe articles, su plies,goods, w.r,'es,and 
merchandise must conform in every respect totree sam-
ples of the sawn', rrspo•c1ively, at the office of the said 
De/a,-huent. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
specfIcafiotis for particulars of the articles, etc., re-
quired, before making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 
tion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, July 6, 1885. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction.. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUELIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 	 JlS 

NEW YORK, July I, I885. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Louisa 
Holmes, aged 46 years ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; gray hair, 
black eyes. 

Margaret Fanning, aged 63 years ; 5 feet % inch high 
gray hair, light brown eyes. 

At Hamn:npathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Antoinette 
Hautman, aged 6o years ; 4 feet 4 inches high ; blue eyes, 
gray hair. 

Patrick Parker, aged 64 years; 5 feet 6 inches high; 
gray eyes and hair. Had on when admitted black coat 
and vest, gray pants, brogan shoes, black derby hat. 

John Somucar, aged 51 years; 5 feet 8 inches high; 
gray eyes, brown hair. Had on when admitted dark 
mixed suit of clothes, gaiters, black derby hat. 

At Branch Insane Asylum, Randall's Island—Itlichael 
i1IcDonal•I, aged 55 years; 5 feet it inches ]nigh; blue 
eyes, black hair. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. 1. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

M)c'vt)Ucr C0\[tisVhVrEs' 0"'1(uc, 
Roust aoq, STEtvART BcILDtsG, No, ago ]ior ,auw"av, 

Nnry Yw<E, July 6, 1885. 

TO CONTRAC'T'ORS 

B OR PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTING 
Section No. I of the New Croton Aqueduct, in 

Westchester County, will be received at this office until 
Wednesday, .July 09, r8S5, at'l'wo o'clock, P. sr., at which 
place and hour they will be publicly opened and read by 
the Aqueduct Commissioners, and the rnvards of the 
contracts will be made by said Commissioners as soon 
thereafter as practicable. 

Tie portio I of the said Aqueduct, for the construction 
of which bids are now invited, is the New Gate-House at 
Croton Dam, and its connections with the old and new 
Aqueduct, and with Croton Lake. 

Each hid must be inclosed in a sealed envelope, 
indorsed with the name of the person or persons nmking 
the same. 

Each hid must state the name and place of residence of 
the person making the same and the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; also, that it is made with-
out any connection with any other person making another 
bid for the same work, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; that uo member of the Aque-
duct Commission, or of the Common Council, no Head of 
a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, or any 
person in the employ of the Aqueduct Commissioners, is 
directly or indirectly interested in the hid, or in the work 
to which it relates, or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid must he verified by the oath of the party 
making the saute, that the several matters therein stated 
are true, and must be accompanied by a certified check 
upon a National or State bank of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller of the City of 
New York, for an amount not less than five per cent. 
of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check 
most not be inclosed with the bid, but. must be 
delivered to the Aqueduct Commissioners, or to their 
Secretary, for delivery to the Comptro3er. All 
deposits, except those of the successful bidder, will 
be returned by the Comptroller to the persons making 
the same, within three days after the contracts are 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse 
to execute the contract within ten days after notice of the 
award to him, the amount of his deposit will be forfeited 
to and retained by tht City of Now York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal, pursuant to the pro-
visions of section 09 of chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883 ; 
but if he shall execute the contracts within the time atom-
sa d, the the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The amount of security required on the contract for 
this section is Fifty Thousand Dollars ; and the surety 
required is that of two or more householders or resident 
freeholders of the State of New York Who must collec-
tivcly qualify for double the amount of the bond or ap-
proved surety companies incorporated under the laws of 
this State. 

The names and residences of the sureties must be 
stated in the bids. 

THE A(IUEDUCTCOMMISSIONERS RESERVE. 
THE RIGH'1'I'O REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS 
IF THEY DEEM I I' FUR THE BEST INTEREST 
OF THE CITY SO TO DO. 

Blank forms of bid or proposal, and proper envelopes 
for their inclosure, forms of the contract, specifications and 
bonds. and all oth,r information required, can be obtained 
at the above-named office of the Aqueduct Commis-
sioners. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 

JAMES W. McCULLOH, 
Secretary. 

Co\MsiSsnOVERs OF APPsAISAL OF REAL ESTATE 
TO nE TAKEN FOR THE NEW 

AQUEDUCT WITHIN THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK. 

EVERY OWNER OR PERSON IN ANY WAY 
interested in any real estate between the Harlem 

river and the northern boundary of the City and County 
of New York, intended to be taken or entered upon and 
used and occupied for the purposes of the new Aqueduct ; 
also any owner or person interested in any real estate 
contiguous thereto, and which may be affected by the 
construction, and maintenance of said aqueduct, or of any 
of the works connected therewith, is hereby required to 
present his claim to the Commissioners of Appraisal 
appointed for the purpose of appraising such lands and 
easements, or ascertaining such damages, at the offices of 
said Commissioners, Room 803, in the Mutual Life In-
surance Building, No. 32 Nassau street, in the City of 
New York. 

All said claims may be filed on and after the first day 
of October, x884. The maps showing the location of the 
Aqueduct, and the lands and interests to be acquired 
will be on file at the said offices on and after that date. 

E. ELLERY ANDERSON, 
HENRY F. SPAIJLDING, Commissioners 
ROBERT MURRAY, 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEw YORK,  
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 	I~ 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
July 6, n885. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 
', New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York herob gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property, affected by the 
assessment list for the opening of— 

Rider avenue, front One Hundred and Thirty-fifth to 
One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, which was con-
firmed by the Supreme Court, May t5, 0885, and 
entered on the pith day of June, 1885, in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments, kept in the " Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," that unless the 
amount assessed for benefit on any person or property shall 
be paid within sixty days after the date of said entry of 
the assessment, interest will be collected thereon as pro-
vided in section p98 of said " New York City Consolida-
tion Act of r88a. 

Section 998 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
'Titles of Assessments, it shall be the deny of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the " Bureau 6,r 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 'i'O.s,s 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between thu 
hours of 9 A. rut, and z P. :.I., and all payments made 
thereon, on or before September q, 1885, will be exempt 
from interest as above provided, and after that date 
will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum from the elate of entry in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments in said L'ureau to the date of 
payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FtN:1NcE DEr': ru'rsmF.\T, 

COsIPI'ROLLER's OFFICE, 
June 24, nSSs. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTV-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION qr6 OF 'IH1: 
" New York City Consolidation Act of r88z," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to all person, on 	of property affected 
by the following assessment lists, viz. ' 

Alexander avenue crosswalks, at One Hundred and 
Thirty-third, One Ilnadred and 'thirty-fourth. One 
Hundred and 'Thirty-fifth, One Hundred and 'Phirty-
sixth, One I-Iundred and Thirty-seventh and One Hun. 
dred a'Id fhfrty-eighth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street flagging side-
walks and setting curb and gutter stones, between Willis 
and St. Ann's avenues. 

Ninetyatinlh street regulating. grading, setting curb 
and flagging, front Fourth to Fif,h avenue. 

One I fundredth street regulating, grading, setting 
curb and flagging, from Public Drive to R~verstde Drive. 

One Hundred and First street regulating, grading, 
setting curb and flagging, from Fourth to Fifth avenue. 

One Hundred and Eleventh street regulating, grading, 
setting curb anal flagging, front Sixth to Eighth avenue. 

Sixty-ninth street paving, from Ninth to Eleventh ave-
nue, with gramte-block pavement. 

One Hundred and 'J'wentieth street paving, from Third 
to Sixth avenue, with grmtite-block pavement. 

Ono Hundred and Twenty-ninth street paving, between 
the Boulevard and Twelfth avenue, with granite-block 
pavement. 

Bank street sewer, alteration and improvement to. 
between West street and Hudson river. 

Thompson s'rcct sewer, alteration and improvement to, 
between Canal and Broome streets, and in Grand street, 
between Thompson and Wooster streets. 

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street sewer, between 
Boulevard and Tenth avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-seventh street drains, between 
Eighth avenue and first new avenue West of Eighth 
avenue. 

Basins on the sotnhwest corners of One Hundred and 
Sixteenth, One Hundred and Seventeenth, One Hundred 
and Eighteenth, One Hundred and 'Twentieth and One 
Hundred and Twenty-second streets and Lexington 
avenue, and on northwest corners of One Hundred and 
Eighteenth, One Hundred and Nineteenth, One Hundred 
and'1'wenty-second and One Hundred and Twenty-third 
streets and Lexington avenue. 
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 
Correction of Assessments, June r8, r885, and entered 
on the same elate in the Record of Titles of Assessments, 
kept in the " Bureau for the Collection of Assessments 
and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit on 
any person or property shall he paid within sixty days 
after the date of said entry of the assessments, interest 
will he collected thereon as provided in section 917 of 
said " New York City Consolidation Act of 188x." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assesn,ent shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment to charge, collect, and receive interest thereon 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the elate of payment." 

The above assessment, are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the 
hours of 9 A. Ni. and z P. 51., and all payments made 
thereon, on or before August 29, 1885, will be exempt 
from interestas above provided, and after that date will 
be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven 
per cent. per annum Irons the date of entry in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND TENEMENTS FOR 
UNPAID ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS IN THE CITY OF 
YORK. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 928 OF THE NEW 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882, the Comp-

troller of the City of New York hereby gives Public 
Notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ments in said city for unpaid assessments laid and con-
firmed daring the year 1879 and prior thereto, for local 
improvements, which sale was advertised to be held at 
the County Court-house, in the City Hall Park, in the 
City of New York, on Monday, November 24, 1884, at to 
o'clock noon, and which was postponed until Monday, 
May a5, x885, has been and is again postponed until 
Wednesday, November a5, 1885, to be held on that day 
at the same hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a detailed statement of the 
property advertised for sale may be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, Room 3t, 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPART-LENT, 
COMMt'TROLLER'S OraFICE, May z¢, s885. 1 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under th, direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors,grasteea,suitsco equity, msolvents'and 

Sheriffs sales, in 6r volumes, lull bound, price. $too no 
The same in 25 volumes, halfbound............ 	5o 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	Is 00 
Records of Judgments, a5 volumes, bound.—....ro on 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Room 23, Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V LOEW, 
Comptroller. 
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INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST ON I'HE BONDS AND STOCKS 
of the City of New York, due August t, 1885, will 

e paid on that day by the Comptroller, at his office 
in the Stewart Bcildin.t, corner of Broadway and 
Chambers street. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from July 15 to 
A.rgust I, tS65. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

LI;V of \elc \-oRK—Hn.lxsra DEral<rvvExr,(  
viol I re's tha:tc e, July 8, 1SS5. 

Nt)TICL OF I'OSTl't)NF-yIENT OF SALE 
OF LANDS AND TENS I1ENTS FOR UN-
PAID TAXES AND CROTON WATER 
RENTS IN TilE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 9_8 OF THE NEW 
Y k Cit • (: ns li i t i 	-Act or 188^ the C-1mn- 

be correct. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder. will be returned to the persons making the 
same a ithin three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him =hall be forfeited to and be retained by the 
City of,Nese York, as liquidated damages for such neg-
lect or relitsal ; but if he shall execute the contract within 
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit iv ill be re-
turned to hint. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC VV'ORKS 
REsE.RVFS THE RIGHY TO REIECT ALL RIDS 
RECER"I-:D FOR .ANI PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DF.E\;S 11' FOR THE RFs1 INTERESTS OF 
Ti-IF CITY. 
flank furors of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in 

which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree. 
ments, and any further infarntation desired can be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of Streets, Room r., 
No. 31 Chambers street. 

ROLI.IN M. SQUIRE, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

12 o'clock it., at which place and hour they will be ptlb-
licly opened by the head of the Department and read, for 
the following 

No. x. PAVING WIl'H GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE-
JIEN1'. FIFTH STREET, from flowery to 
Lewis street. 

No. a. PAVING WITH ORANITE-BLOCK PAVE-
MEN I', NINTH STREET, from Avenue A 
to First avenue, and THIRTY-SIXTH 
STREET, front Third avenue to Lexington 
avenue. 

No. 3. PAVING WITH GRANITE-BLOCK PAVE-
MENT, Fl)KT'1'-SEVENTH STREET, from 
Tenth to Eleventh avenue. 

No. 4. PAVING WITH TRAP-BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
SULLIVAN ST'REE'T, from Third to Canal 
street. 

No.5. PAVING WITH TRAP-BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
LEONARD SI'REFT, from Elnt to Baxter 
street ; DOPER STREET, from Pell to 
Chatham street; BAX'T'ER SFREE7' from 

neglect or refusal, and shall be paid in the sinking fund 
of said city, for the redemption of tl:e city debt ; but if 
the bidder to whom the contract is awarded shall execute 

I the contract and furnish the said security within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his deposit shall be returned to 
him. No contract shall take effect Until a majority of the 
members of s,iid Board shall certify thereon in writing 
that its acceptance Will nit their judgment best secure the 
public interests, and the efficient performance of the 
work therein mentioned. 

ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, 
Commissioner of Public Work,. 

DErART?1F.\T OF PUBLIC WYOiRKS, 
COsISIIuT,IOxER'.s OFFICE, 

Roost 6, Nn. 3r CHAMBERS SIRFFT,' 
Now YORK, June 30, 1885. I 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
L7 envelope, :viUe the title of eke work and the name 
if the bidder indorseiI thereon will be received at this tL 	1} 	O 	to to ll 

:roller of the City of New 	York hereby gices public Leonard 	to 	Walker 	street, 	and 	PELL office until Tuesday, July 	x4, 1885, at 	rz 	o'°lock 	Ni., 	it 
catice that  the sale at 	puhlic auction of lands and tece- tie, ARTIte\T OF Pt no iv \VCR0B, 	j SI'REF:1', from Bowery to Mott street. which place an e] hour they will be publicly opened by 
meats in said 	city for impaiil 	taxes levied 	in 	the 	year C, MuusstuNER's OFFICE, 

} No. 6. PAVING WITH TRAP-BLOCK PalVEMENT, 
the head of the Department and read, for 

taSo, and Crotrnr water rents laid f'or the ),cur 2879, mid Rolut 6, Ar:. ;r CHAMBER.' srCEET, front 	lin,adway 	to LAYING 	 JL-IIti 	IN L HAl\ •:K- I\ I RD AI F., 
nau remaining due and unpaid, which sale was adver- -oxt:, \IStc 1July 8, 1885. THAM S 	Slot ii , 

limn 
I 	

PF.LHA\i, 	\fADISON, 	RR"f?KF H 
EAGLE, WAZ'1'O\, 	

", I 
d to be held at the County Court -h use in the City Grosuwith street ; IFstreet ESSEEI', 

Crosh}' to \[ulbcrr} 	street : E$tiEX MAR AN 	SL•'CF.S'I IN 'S 
flail Park, in 	the City of New Y ark , on \londa , L)e_ 

} -1() 	l(_l\ 1• KACTORS. KF:1' PLACE. from Essex to 	street; BA FNU 	SI'. 	:1\~;'S 	Atil) 	l'RIS11V 
postponed .:ember az, 1834, at to o'cl: ck noon, and 	and is 

William DUANE STREET, front William to Rose A D 	IV 	KI t)AD, B RCH, ONE 
'ashl Monday, May is, r3S., has been mid is hereby street ; 	P,A I VVIA, from Roosevelt to James Rt)aD, 	I1ROADWAY, (,I{L;RCH, ONE 
._.1111 postponed until Wednesday. November it, r8S5, 

he held on that da}- at the same hour 5nd 	lace. P IDS OR ES Y-MA I E'. I 'Cl 	IN A SEALED 
B 

street ; 	CH1.ti1' L° 1' STREET, front bladr- HUNDRED AND SIXJ 	FIFTH, ONE 
HL"\llRI•:D 	A\]) 	F'IF"I'S"-FI12S1', 	01 F: 

h 	im hlet containing 	a deti•led statement of the P' 	p 
cnceI pe, with fled title rj 1/ 	•ronrk rsu / tkc na ore 

a 	d 
SIR EE'I', wn to Oak street, and ALB:n s 

from Grecn~l ich 	\\ 	=ton to 	
r 

r~pert}_ ad.~errsed for sa:e 	may he obtained at the of tlr~ ,rd..erix<rnrsrd tlren~r„ also t/re nun 	~j the ashinf' 	street, ED A\ D SE TH. 	O\ E 	- 
DRF.0 	AND 	TlTI'lI•:1'H, 	l's!) 	SIXI 
DRFI) 	 X IA 

k'•.:rea:t,rtierI•l:ectionof Assessments and arrears of rvorkasirethert,trertisrnreof 	sill be recoiled 	at 	this No 7. PA\1\G'A11`HTR:1P- BLOCK PAVEMENT, EIGHTH aIRELIS, AND IN RIVER- 
C.t-v,- .". 	I 	,ls>: s,ments anJ of \\"ater Rena, Room gt, -e olticc until \\Inesd'us 	July 	z_, 	rSSS, at rz o'clock u., F.I.F:\- F:\ I'H STREET, from ?.venue B to SIDE DRIVE. 

~~.ut 	l:::il.i it e. __ at uhtch 	.lace and 	hour 	the 	u-ill be 	ut,licl 	opened 1' • 	' 	 }' 	 }' 	P A, enue D. - 
EDWARD V. LOER', by the head of the Department and read, for the follow. 

, 
Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi- 

Comptro:ler. ing No, 8, P.1%INI \WITH TRAP  -BLOCK PAVF"ulEN"l, dence of the person making the same, the names of ail 
TWENTY-FIFTH S7'REET,from Second to I persons interested with him therein, and if no other person 

- 	. 	1- 	rs—En 	Ttterarrs;r~r,l - 	- "1"H 	"E"1(, \c. I. SE\VER I\ FOL"RA\\Least  side, Third 	icons, ; 	and 	I HI K 	l" - SIX•TH I 	be so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 	That It 
... 	;rr< 	( list r;t., May 	_ 	r~5__. 	j between Fifq•-Courth and Fifty-fifth streets, SIREEI', from Firstaventteto Second avenue. is made without any connection with any other pernn 

Na, z. 	SEWERS LA LEXIN(,1OA AVENUE, be- making an estimate for the saute work, and is in 	all 
tween Eighty-ninth and Ninety-first, and he- Each estimate ntr.>t contain the name and place ofresi- respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no 
tween Ninety-third and Nincty-fnn-th streets. deuce of the person making the same, the names of all member of the Common Council, head of a de 	trtmcnt, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. No. z. SEWERS 	IN l.E".XINGT"ON AVI NUE, be- persons interested with him therein, and if no other per- chief of a 	buremt, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
— 	 --- is eon Ei_ehn-third and F_:ighn-filth streets. .on be so interested, 	it 	shall 	distinctly state that 	fact. other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 

H i a 	Os 	 1 No. 4. "E\\ ER  I N .1'I PORN F:\  S II2 F:ET, between 'That it is maae s"fifiouc any connection 	a uh any other  interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates 
.!;:E 1)t; ;::r 	C 	; t 	\:>1•: 	\'vuu, : 

\I 
Stant: n and Arrington streets 

• \\FES 	\1'\ • "F.\ 	SIX1\-- 
person making an estimate (:sr the same work, and is in 

I 
or in the profits thereof. 

I__ 	5. 	r~ 	:n 	i zcl~, io. 5. -E IN 	"I F \TH, all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in icritinp, 
New }-ono. )!a}- ma, t6f.  . 	I EII.;H 1H AN ti SIXTY NINTH STREETS, member of the Common Council, head of a department, of the party making the same, that the several matters 

l it is 	l> 	HERFhY 	GI\- EV 	THAT 	"1'HE ~i 
between West En1 avenue and land of tl- e chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 	or clerk therein, 	or therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 

1 	Ee,tru of (;mstoners of this 	Deportment will :mti- 
New York Ccntr:d and Hudson Ricer Rail- other officer of the torpr t Si 	in 	is 	directly or 	indirectly consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 

r. 	t daily-, at 	Ic 	cloc:: 	A. 	>t. 	ti.r 	the 	transaction 	of .: 
read interested in the estimate or in the work to 	which it re- the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract 1, 

No. 6. uE\CERS IN FIn HTY-SF\ ENTH STREET, lutes or in the profits thereof I awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
511eS_' bet.viceu Tenth and Riverside avenues Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in avriting, j upon its being so awarded, become bound as ins sureties 
1't 	" i!.\ 121" D. YL- RROY, President, 

Ne. -. SEWER IN NINEI\ --FIT"IH 1,TREEI 	be- 
' 	- of the 	•trt 	maktn 	the same, that the 	es 	matters p' 	}' 	g 	 s for its t 	 and that if 	o 	refuse ar to 

execute 
ute the sace, th 

I<.t }I_aRD CkOKER, 
ti een \ inth and teeth avenues. 
"ERS 	 SE\'E\"I'H 

therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the neglect to execute the same, they will pap to the Corpora- pay 

i.\t\RD S\IITH, 
No. E. SERIS SI\F.I'1--STREET, consem,mwritiug,oftwohouseholder.orfreeholdersin Lion an }, difference between thesu nt to which he wwild lie -: 

Commissioners. 
between Boulevard and Riverside avenue. the City of Neu York, to the effect that if the contract is entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora- 

-a 	
_ Ni'. o. SEWER IN ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con. 

- 	- 	-- 0 _ t. STREET, between Summits, east and west of u on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties p 	k tract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting; 	the 
finch avenue. for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse or amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 

---- No. to. SE\VER IN ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTH neglect to execute the sane, they will pay to the Corpora- the work by which the bids are tested. 
STREET, between Boulevard and Summit tion any difference between the stun to which he would The consent last above mentioned must beaceompanic:.l 

HEALTH DE PAR TM E NT. • east. be entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor- by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per. 
No. mm. SF\I- FRS IN t)\ E HUNDRED AND FOUR- poration may be obliged in pay to the person to whom sons signing the same, that he is a householder or fret. 

tfraf.-rr 	1 ~r; .3:,- 	;a 	r. 	I 1"EEN IH S1KEEI, between Fourth and I the contract shall he awarded at any subsequent letting; holder in the City of Neu• York, and is worth the amount 
 Ni:,, 	1-.-cI:. June t"o, 168-. J Sixth avenues. the amount to he calculated upon the estimated amount of the security required for the completion of the con- 

. No, zz. SEWERS 	IN 	ONE 	HUNDRED AND ! of the work by which the bids are tested. tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
1 -\ MEET INi; l 1- 	1HF. EnlARD OF HEAI-TI} SEVENTEENTH STREET, between Fifth The consent la't above mentioned must be accompanied over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or 	otherw ir.e, 

y 	it the Health Drpartmert of the Cityy : f New 
helits 	 sac 

and Sixth avenues: in A\"EN UE ST. N ICH- by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per- and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
1 	_'. at 	ctic c 	on the t th 	of Jane, 	tS:S, Ill k'-, between One Hundred and Sixteenth s,a:s signing the same, that lie is a householder or free- with the intention to execute the bond required by lot. 

,:lcwirg resolution was adopted : and blue 	Hundred and Seventeenth streets ; holder in the City of Neu" York, and is worth the amount  No estimate will be 	considered unless 	accump..mcd 
i-yscnlced, 'that under the power conferred by law and in ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN- of the security required for the completion of the con- by either a certified check upon one of the national'o:mks 

:.- r. the H,alth Department. suction ry7 of the Sani:ary TEENTH STREEl', between Avenue St. tract, over and above all his debts of en cry nature, and of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
C -.:. f_r the security of life and hoalth, be and the sane Nicholas and Eighth avenue. I over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, Comptroller, or moue}•, to the amount of five per rectum 

,rre'.ic in er,ced so as to read as fellows : Each e-tanate must contain the name and place of I and that he has offered hiutself as surety in good faith, 1 of the amount of the security required for the faithful p.r- 
~ectwu 	r,z 	that no Ii 	chickens, gecce, ducks, or residence of the 	rson makin 	the same, the names of i t,ith the intention to execute the bond required by law. formance of the contract, 	Such check or mono}• an 

I [tor tot is c1 all Ise 	! r ught 	into, or 	kept, or = eld, or all persons interested with him therein, and 	if no other \ o estimate will I e considered unle=_s accompanied by NOT be inclosecl in the sealed envelope containing the e,ti. 
I 	r cd :or sale. or killed ;n an}' yard, area, cclla 	coop. to =o interested, tt shall distinctly state that fact. hc.rson either a certified check upon one of the national banks of mate, but must he handed to the officer or clerk of the 

ding. pr,mises or part t:.ercof, (r on any sideuaL. or I"hat it is made 	with..tit any ccm:ecnon } ith an}' other the City of Ni.u Yurk, drawn to the order of the Lump - j Department u•ho has charge of the Esumate-box, and m: 
c.er pl.:ce a ithin the Lurlt-up portion of the City of N cu' F'er.cn makin;: an csumate for the same work, and is in troller, or mono 	to the amount of five per centum of the 

amount of the securit • required for th,faithful 	erfontt. 
in deposited th oh 

( bee 	 dsaid 'ti ..-k, except in the public markets of =aid cite, without a all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no } 	 p moneythrs 	eami examined by ofticertor tclock anal 
5. oval I ermit in a nit t4 firm 	thy Health Deportment member of the Cc moron Council. head of a de artment, ante of the contract. 	Such check or atone}- must nor be found 	to 	he 	correct. 	All 	such 	deposits, except 	th-t 

1.1 1 	Ct to the 	n 	i ❑ 	t.s ,harc .-~f. chief of 	a 	bureau, 	deputy thereof or 	clerk therein, Cr inclosed in the sealed ens elope containing the c,tima te, of the successful bidder, wilt be 	returned to the per, us 
Al i. N \\ I 	} 	I \l FR r Cher officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly but 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the officer or Berk of the making the same within three days after the c nt y:t .- 

1 	• 	-.'--t••. interested 	the estimate or to the work no which it re- Department who has 	charge of the Estimate-box, and awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall neglect or t c:u 
1 	CL -trs or to the pro tits thereot, no estimate can 	be deposited in s id box 	until 	such within live days after notice that the contract 	Ii 	- been 

='ter` Each estimate must lie verified by the oath, in writing, check or money has been examined by said officer or awarded to him, to execute the game, the amount of the 
-_ _ 	- 	__ 	___- __ r the 1 art} m.lsing the same, that the several matters clerk and found to he correct. 	All such dcpe  sins , except deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and be r tune I 

:I ._rein stated are true, and must I:e accnmpamed by the that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per by the Cit} of New, York as liquidate I dama,c. for 	h 

DEPARTMENTOFPUBLICWORK nt,iuuriun 	,oft,,o householder. or ft 	oholders sonsmakirug thesame within three (lays after thecontract n 	I,ctorrefu;al; 	but if he .shall 	execute 	thec 	nit:: 	t 
in the City of New York, to the effect that if Ihr contract I; awarded. 	If the succe sful 	bidder 	small 	neglect 	or : a 

—.---  _ 	-__.. 
 

a it'iin the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit 
a;varded to she person m. king the esnmatr, [bey w 'II , . refuse, within five 	days after notice that the contract be returned to him. 

I' 	Vi 	- 	i p n its ben,, so :pe:y11-cl, bcc,)me bound as his cur t es has been awarded to 	him, to execute the 	same, 	the 'i l-Il 	L(1f1VI ls'lOM.I 	OF 	PL- L'I.IL 	WORK 
'1 	t 	I t 	11 :- F G'r its faithful peef,ei'a 	ce; and that ii he shall refuse cr amount of the deposit made by him >;hall he forfeited to REoER\"G' fill 	Elf III 1O RIiII,.0 I' 	ILL 	IIIll-' 

}~ 	: 	'' 	Lit ` 	1 	" 	̀IR -.F'• 	r .,51ectto,c<cutc taresame,  the rwillpaytotheCorpora- a°d be retained by theLity of New York, as liquidated RECEIVED I lR A 	Y I'.1RIiLL"I 	R WORK IF 
\ 	h, Jul} 	8, 	i 	_ 	,I ti. n any difference between the sum to which he 1. r,uld damages for such neglect or reltaal ; but if he shall ec- }HF: DF:IC\I' I T FOR THE EESI IN I ERL I ', OF 

be entvrled upon its cm;.letion and that which the Cor- ,cute the contract svithm the time aforesaid, the amount HE (ITY. 
potation ma} I e cbhged to ].a} 	to the pers- n to tit hom of his deposit will he rotunted to him. Iaank 1 arms of bid or estimate, the prupo•r envelop 	..1 

i' ' 	'A I RACTORS• the contra:-[ shall be award—Ht any sutsequent letting ; 
HI E 	},)A MIScsI(11;11 tl' 	 I A WORKS 

k, F 	 I n) RPt 
to inclose 
 thus 

same, tine 
Which, 	and  	Ineorn econ a ilos:ran dlcanr 1 mount to be cz culattd up:m the csamated amount the ame } B of t};e u 	rl, hi Ls htch the beds are temed. Rl?CEI\ED FOR AN\ PARTILLL.)1K Vi lIRK IF o1,tained "It the office of the Chief En ineer, Room g 

: 	I 	111Tl:r, 1\CLO ED IN A SEALED ~ 7'Iteo~r sentI:ataboFe mentioned must i,eaccwnpan;cd HI' DF:F.II- 1T' FOR 1'HF: Y,ESC IN 1ERE~'15 OF \o, 3r Chambers street. 
1 	; - 	: 	:1: the title of the sock 	and 	the name Iby the oath or ifitiorau,o. in writing, of cacti of the per. ' THE Cl 1 Y. ROLLIN 11. SQUIRE, 

i tth 	L 	 d thereon. will be received nt this =ons ,ignicg the same, that he is a huusch,.Ider or free- Blank fo, ms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes Commissioner of Public '/, an 	. 
fftce 	until 	\Vednesclay. July zz, 	m85, at 	:a o'clock an., holder in thy City of Near York, and is worth the amount in 	Ahich 	to 	inclose the 	same, 	the 	specifications 	and 

w 0 c place and hour tF e}" wd! be publicIv onem..d by of the securit} r quired fir the completion of the con- agreements, and any further information desired, can be  DErARrstE~r iv Pt'R[.tc WoEKS, 
ri,:, 	:cad of the Department and read, for tract, over •mil above all his debts of ever)- nature. and obtained at the office of the Water Purveyor, Room z, CoauHSStox=x'e OFFICE, 

kL-l1_RF_A'1'INC 	WITH 	BROKEN 	't-R.11T-RIiCK, ishall,>uretyorotherwise, ocerand:he h 	s isliarilities No 3t(-hamberssteeet. NO.3z CHAMBERS SrrEET, 

1 	- I 	SEAFE\ I and that he hps lffered him=clfas sure[ faith, y 
'II ROLLIN 	SQUIRE,  NEn• YORK, Nov, t, z88;. 'i t 

:::1V'EL 	THE 	KU' DR --1Y 	I)F 	'THE 
I H 	 m' ( 	.I HE 

with the intention to execute the bond required by law. Commissioner of Fublic AWorks. ~UBLIC 	NOTICE 	IS 	lIEl2EF,l" 	GIVEN 	TO 
A I st ER\ 	YUCLF.A""lAIr, 	L'F_I'it F:EN =Co estimate will he considered soles, acconmpanied 

DEVARi- vr~t (it' Yteuc 14'OuRS, property-owners of the City of Ness fork that, by 
r.}. 	iJR( 	I 	-kt 	IIF"I'S-A1X'1'H by 	either 	a certified check 	upon one of the 	national 

Co-;ti;sstove:c s Oertcr•:, 	
I the New fork City Consolidated Act of 1882, among 

- i :'- LFT 	:1 \ U 	"I HE 	COL"I- H 	I11E OF banks c.f the City of New York. drawn to the order of the y 
Rce)m 6, N 1. 	(. Fi.i \I IIF$-I REST, 

other matters relator; to Croton water rates and affect. 
- t.'~ ES I"1"-\ I \TH tiTkEE 1-. Comptroller, or money, 	the amount of five per ccntum 

• faithful 
se 	

} 	q 
- 3[ 	-Rti 	 I 

NEU 	\ 1.RK, July 6, 1885. 	J 
ing all properties liable for Croton water charges, is em- charges, 

}...i:, .:sc:n:.,le nest contain the n:-me and place of rest- 
of the amount of the securit 	required for the "'l"ic"e braced the following, in 	z, Duties and 	of 

. Ja _c of the person makm 	the same, the names of all p 	 g 
performance of the contract. 	Such check or money must 
p 	 S 	 } 

be 	in 	scaled 
I the Department of Public Works as to Procuring and W t 

I eruons interested with him therein, and if no other per- 
sue 	inclosed 	the 	envelope containing the 
estimate, but 	must 	be handed to the officer or clerk of 

i 
TO CONTRACTORS. 

": Distributing\ti'ater 
13so. T'he Commissioner of Public Works shall, from 5 

	
-. • i>e 	so 	interested, it shall distinctly state that fact.  the Department seho has charge of the Estimate-box, and time to time, establish scales of rents. Ll.:,t it is made uitl:out 	an} 	connection 	with any other no estimate ca❑ be deposited in said box until such check Such rents shall be collected from the owners or occu. person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 

	

or money has been examined b 	said officer or clerk 
I 	y 	 } pants of 	such buildings, respectively, which shalt ail respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no and found 	be l pL 	AN 	PROPOSALS WITH SPECIFICA- io s 	

until 

i n 

member of the Common Ccuecil, head of a department, P 
bidd 	All 	such deposits, 	except su 	tut 

that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per- 1 	ttons annexed will be received at this office until 'said 
upon l hts adjoining any street 	or 	avenue 	in said cit 	in wh 

cin~ in which the distributing water-pipes are or may cl:ici of 	a bt:reau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, 	or sons making the same within three days after the contract Monday, July ao, z885, at z o'clock I•. '.t., for be laid, and from which they can be supplied with water, -- tl:er officer of the Corporation is 	directly or 	Indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 

is awarded. 	If 	the successful bidder shall neglect or REPAVING 	FIFTH AVENUE, 	FROM NINTH I said rents shall become a charge and lien upon such 

laws or in the profits thereof. 
refuse, within 	five days after notice that the contract STREET 	THE NORTHERLY LINE OF houses and lots, respectively, as provided by law. 

Each estimate must he verified by the oath, to writing, 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same,theamount 

TO 
NINETIETH ETH STREET, EXCEPT T'HE FIVE It becomes my duty to state that on and after the first 

, f the party making the same, that the several matters 
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and he BLOCKS FKO\I THE. \OK•FH SIDE OF day of April, 1883, 	all extra 	charges, such as steam 

therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the P 
retained ne lee City of New York, 	 damages Ii shall such li 	

execute 
utthe : •1'HIRTS'-SECp\ D S'I'RF:E7' '1'O THE SOUTH engines, bakeries, barbers, bathing-tubs, boarding-houses, 

:onsent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
for such neglect or refusal ;hut if lie shall execute the SIDE OF '1'HIK'11'-SEVE\'1'H 	TREE'l boarding-schools, 	building 	purposes, 	horses, 	horse. 

in the Lit • of New York, to the effect that if the contract 
posit 

is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
will };e returned to him. —pursuant to the provisions of chapter 37 r, Laws of r8S5. 

I'fie 
offices, stone cutting or dressing, slaughter-houses, dye- 

uI-i.e its being so awarded, become board a 	his sureties THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS said pavement to be of granite blocks, of the best ing, 	water-closets and 	urinals, laundries, 	restaurants, 

f r its faithful performance ;and that if he shall refuse or RESERVES THE RIGHT 1 O RE F.CT ALL BIDS J 
material and workmanship, to be laid in the most sub- soda fountains, extra families, oyster and coffee saloons, y 

neglect to ezocutecke same, the 	will 	a y to the Corpora- RECEIVED FOR ANY PAR'I'ICULAR WORK IF scintial manner and with the best foundation, 
All 

water by meter measurement, meters and meter setting,  Y e r 
g 	 y 	F } tiro any difference between the sum 	which he would HE DEEMS I.1' FOR THE BE~1' IN"l'ERESfiS OF plans, proposals and specifications must be sub- and all other purposes for which the use of Croton water 

that by entitled upon its completion and that which the Cur- "THE CITY, mated to the Commissioner of Public Works, and shall be is chargeable according to law, are liens, anti unless paid 

PS ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom Blank forms of'id or estimate, the proper envelopes in 
presented by him unopened to a Board consisting of the 
Mayor of the City, the Comptroller of the City, and the 

on or before the 3oth day of Ap ril next must be returned 
to the Clerk of Arrears, with the amount due on each lot. 'ii e contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- Cc mmissioner of Punic Works for acceptance or rejection.  HUBERT O. THO"V PSON, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount ments, and 	any 	further 	information desired, 	can be No plan and proposal with specifications annexed will Commissioner of Public Works. 

.--f  i he work by which the bids are tested. obtained at the office of the Engineer in Charge of Sewers, be received unless accompanied by a certified check for 
i -he consent la-t it ove mentioned must be accompanied Roomn 7, No. 3r Chambers street. twenty-five thousand $25,coo dollars upon a New York 

T the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per- ROLLIN Al. SQUIRE, City bank, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, as a EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. s-: n, signing the same, that he is a householder or free- Commissioner of Public Works, guarantee that the person whose plan, proposal and speci- 
h: i.vr in the City of Neu' York, and is worth the amount
of the security required for the completion of the con- 

fication are accepted by the Commissioner shall, within AIAcoR's OFFICE, 

tract, over ar,d above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his l:abilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,  
CnsnMtsstoNER's OFrtCE, 

three days after his proposal is accepted, enter into a con- 
tract with two sufficient sureties, to be approved by the 

NEW YORK, May z3, t885• 
TN 	PURSUANCE 	OF 	THE 	ORDINANCE, 
1 

and that he has offered himself as surety in good fazth, Rood 6, 	'so. 3r CHAMBERS $'rxeer, 	I 
Comptroller, who shall be bound each in the sum of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, 	 i that the said contract shall 

approved April 30, 1877, and amended June z, 1877 
"An 

with the intention to execute the bond required by law. NEU• YORK, July z, 1885. 	J be in each of its conditions, provisions and stipulations 
entitled 	ordinance to prevent the danger of hydro- 
phobia to any of the inhabimntsof the City of N ew York," 

No estimate will to considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the national banks of 

duly performed by the said contractor. 	 i 
within 

notice is hereby given that all dogs found at large in the 

the City of sew York, drawn to the order of the Comp- TO CO\TRACTORS. 
three days after the decision as to who shall, 

receive the contract, the Comptroller shall return all the ! 
City of New York on and after June r, 1885, contrary to 
such ordinance, will be seized and disposed of as provided 

troller, cr money, to the amount of five per centum of the deposits made to the persons making the same, except there n. 
amount of the securny required for the faithful perform- the deposit made by the bidder to whom the contract is The Dog Pound at the foot of Sixteenth street, East 
ante of the contract. 	Such check or money must NIT be D IDS 	OR 	ESTIMATES 	IN ACCORDANCE ' awarded ; and if the bidder to whom the contract is I river, is hereby designated as the place where dogs so 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must he handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- 

D 	with section 3ar of the Consolidation Act of z88z, awarded shall refuse or neglect, within ten days after captured must be delivered to the keeper thereof. 	The 

has 
inclosed in a sealed envelope, with the title of the work due notice that the contract has been awarded, to execute pound will be open from eight o'clock A. Si., until five- 

meet w ho 	charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate 
box 

and the name of the bidder endorsed thereon, acs,, the the the same and furnish the security required, the amount I o'clock P. %t., daily, Sundays excepted, on and after 	the can le depexired in said 	until such check or money number nj the work no in the adrerlisement, will  of deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and be re- first day of June next. 
has been examined by -aid ofcer Sr clerk and fri'und to rescivec] 	at 	t!:IS office 	eutil Thursday, 	July 	r5, 2885, at rained by the said city, as liquidated damages for such W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
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